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ABSTRACT
Bisbenzy ltetrah~droisoquinoline tBB IQ) alkaloids arc a very large and structurally
diverse family of compounds that have been isolated from a variety of plant sources and
ha..e been found to exhibit a multitude of phann acological properties including antitumor.
antimalarial. and antibacterial activities. Variation s in the number of aromatic oxygen
substituents present. the number of ether linkages. the nature of the ether bridges and the
sites on the two benzylisoquinoline units where the ether or carbon-carbon bond originate.
have made BBIQs very interesting targets for several syn thetic endeavours.
The research described herein will focus on the anti-inflammat ory and antioxidant
activities 01 the BBIQ oxyacanthine. and several other compounds isolated from the
herbal plant ,\hrhonia aquitotiu m. using the lipoxygenase inhibition and DPPH radical
sea..enging assays. In addition. the total synthesis of two target BBIQ are investigated
utilizing the Piciet-Spengler and Bischler-Napieralski strategies lo r isoquinoline
tormarion. Furthermore. alternative means to the classic Lllmann conditions lo r ether
linkages is explored.
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CHAPTER I
ISTRODl:CTION
1.1 SIn ecures and Sources 0(88 1Q Alkaloids
Bist>enzy lt~trahydroisoquino line (BB IOI alkaloids. some what erroneous ly referr ed
to in many publications as "bisbenzylisoqu inofines" are almos t forgo tten targe ts in
syn thetic chemi stry ever since th.:y were first iden tified and studied in the mid- IQ7Q's
With the rap id d iscovery of other nove l. comp lex compounds provid ing intriguing.
pharmacological promise and synthetic chall enge s, BBIO s took a back seat with respect to
synthetic interest. On the other hand. biolo gists . biochemists. and immunolo gists have
continued to inves tigate these compounds lo r the variety of pharmacological properties
tha t they exh ib it.
The BBIO structu ral class of alkal oid is \~ large with a mode st estimate o t'o ver
~OO membe rs. t - They haw been isolat ed from a varie ty of plant so urces. wi th the ir
amounts and structures being determ ined by eco logical fac to rs . ' Their molecular
struc tures ' at: acco rding to the num ber of aro mat ic oxygen subsnruents and the numbe r
and nature of the ether bridge s. as well as the sires on the BBIO units at which the ether or
car bon-carbo n bonds origina te.' Co ns idering the ex tremely large number of possible
vari ations, the BBIQs are d ivided into ~8 categories according to the ir structural
comp liment. Figure I repr esen ts three diffe rent srruc rures: tal the daurici ne ty-pe.
charac teri zed by a si ngle ether bridge betw een the IWO benzyl group s: (b ) the berbam ine
ty-pe. with ether bridges between the two benzyl gro ups and also betwee n the two
Da urtei ne T ype
Ber bamine T) pe
FiJture I. Three structura l "t ypes" of BBIQ alkaloids.
bocbo odode nd ri ne Type
Cydu ninc-(IO I
tetrahydroisoq uinolin e units . wit h the substitution patte rn shown : and (e) the
isochondodendrine type which can be considered to be "h ead-to-ta il" d imers. An
extensive database has been co mpiled whic h categori ze these compounds according to
their botan ical sources ,1 Many of the-se sources exhibit potent pharma co logical
1 1 S.I'R - <n~ acanthinc R1"' CH j.o Rz - C1lj.o 11. ) ."
1 IR.I 'S • ........Iinc R. *H. Rl - O l ,.. 11. ) -11
6 1S.I'S - rqlUldinc Rj "' CIlz. Rz - C1ll R) "' U
!i IR. I'S - ttf'Iwanlhinc R. -CHz• R1- Cll z II., - CII)
J7IS.I 'R - bal"",hi.. inc R1- CII)- Rz - II. 11.) "' ''
IJ IR.I 'S . obabcrinc R1- CII). R: -OIJ RJ "' ClI)
19 IR.I 'R - phaclll1lhinc 11. 1"' ClI) 11.1 "' CII., II.J " CHJ
J8 IR. I'S - llNime3i"" Itj "' H. Rl " Cll l• It) "' II
4 IS, l 'S . u'lrandri"" 11. 1"' CII J• 11.1"' CII), R J ~ C II )
J IR.I 'S . berbami"" R. "' CHJ• Rz - ClI ). RJ "' ''
9 IR. I'S . isolctrandrinc: R1"' CII3- 11.: - ('11). 11. ) "'01)
8 lS. l 'S - fan,e hinolinc R. - CH3- 11.1 - 11. RJ "' CHJ
J9I R.I'S - aquifolinc R1"'C H,.. Rz - II. R., - H
activities.·~·6.7.1 which have bee n in part attributed to the action of BBIQs.
Mahonia aquifoJium is an orname ntal shrub of particular interest . Its extracts have
been reported to include potent antio xidant . antiproliferative. andanti-in flammat ory
effects. The investigations of MUlier et aJ.' and Mg ik et uJ! have provided evidence that
some of the constitue nt alkaloids of this plant ex hibit new potent . non- toxic treatment s for
psoriasis and othe r inflammatory cond itions. Their work. as well as the investigations of
this author ....i ll be examined in the followi ng chapters ,
1.2 Pharm acological AClivity of BBIQ Alkaloids
The first phannacological interest in these alkaloids sterns from the known use of
one of these compounds as a poison in arrow s used by severa l native South American
tribes. (+)-Tuboc urarine (I ), which is isolated from a South American plant. serves to
block the act ion of acetylcholine. resulting in muscle
paralysis andeventually leading to death through
N'CH
J
respiratory failure. The compound was later uti lized
in conjunction wi th other anesthet ics in abdominal
surgery as a muscle relaxant." Since this initial
interest . much attent ion has been focussed on
determining addit iona l pharmaco logical act ivities of
BBlQs, only some of which arc outlined in Table I.
Table I reveals that anti-inflammatory action is common to each of the compounds and
that there is a multitude of activi ties which have been observed for the oxya canthine (2)-
Table l , Some pharmacologica l activities attributed to the actio n of BBIQs.
Call1po. Gd PtIa....caktcial Efffl:ts
a_y. c..l..Iee aIlli-inflammluo,: . ~ ." iIfltio\idant .' iIfllipml if~ti,e" L G
inllibition of il -: and ThF "
aIltiplasmoidal.L: aIlti-inOammatot) ."· "" antrpeoliferanve."
aIllio"idanL" inhibllion of PAF." ,. inhibifionof ll-:a.n<:l ThF ."
,mmunosuppressl'e
Inhib,lIon of T-cell dcpendan t immune responscs. ' anllplasmo idal. ':
anl i-intlammatol) ."' " ,. L' PAF inhibifion"
cepbnlltlbine aIlll -intlilJnmaIOI) . "anlipcTlnidalton.~ppl"ession ofponasium
release from red blood cells . 'nhib itionoferythro<:)1csicl ;:e11
formanon. platelet awq:iltlOfl '-
antip lasmoidal. ': anti-inllamma lot)" "
berbamine 13 1types 01 st ructures. These tWOcompounds are of particular inte rest (0 the
researc h presented in this the sis. fi rstl~ because zand 3 were isol ated from .\fahrmiu
aqui fotium. and seco ndly because the struc tures are very similar . except for di fferences in
their subs ti tution patterns and opposite configurations at Cl and C\'. In addition. the
struct ures of many other BBIQ s d.e.. 4-9 ) an: variants of the oxyacanth ine-berbam ine
type. the refore studies into pharmacological effects and synthesis may be signi ficant for
other co mpounds .
Intlammation and oxidation have pronounced nega tive effects in biological
systems . BBIQ s are poremially potent. non -toxic therapeutic agents which have been
demo nstrated to inhi bit these: activities. The research conducted by this auth or . and is
described in this thesis. will examine the abilit ies of the ox yacanthine-berbamine type of
compounds to inh ibit the action of inl1am mation and oxida tion. Thi s is accomplished
using in vnro lipoxyg enase inh ibition and DPPH radic al sca venging assay s. techniques
which will be described in detail in Chapters ~ and 3. respec t ively .
Over the past 30 years. severa l attempts hav e been made to determine the
structure-act ivity co rrelati ons for BBIQs.:,I' Some invesug ano ns lend support to chirality
and substitutio n pattern s aiding in the selec tive interaction with various substrates .' 1 I:
while others sugges t that the BBIQ is metabol ized to active monomer units . Angehc fer «t
<.II. : rece ntly reported Selectivity Indices (Sil for 53 BBIQs . based on measuring the ratios
of the ir antiplasmoidal activity to their cvtc xici ry. They were ab le to identify some trend s
in compounds that ex hibited high SI values. howe ver no conclusion s could be made for
the other alkaloid s tested . Althou gh invesugauons have provided evidence for many
different hypotheses. de finiti ve proo f o f how these compounds exert their effects in
bio logica l systems has st ill not been provided . What is known is that BBIQs do ex hibit
potent biological act ivi ties and represent a poten tially-non-toxic alternat ive to many
com merc ial therape utic agents.
1.3 SY'Dlbesis of BBIQs
Few synthe tic initiatives have been undenaken since the 1960's and 70's . The
·5·
attem pts during this period arc outlined in a couple of review s by Shamm a Iff ul.. : l • with
particu lar emp hasis on the work conducted by Tomita. '" ' ''' :~ lnubushr" and Karnetani.i ""
The latte r tWOresearchers focused primari ly on the synthesis of oxyacanthi ne (21-
berbamine {3 1and related structures. while Tomita concentrated on the synthesis ofthe
isochondode ndrine rypeof BBIQ (.:·x· cycleanine. 101. Each group undertoo k similar
synthetic routes to their respective compounds. thus encounteri ng many of the same
problems associated with regioselec tiviry. diastereose lectivity and coupling ditflcult ies.
I." Prniou5 S~ h lbdi(' Approlllebn TO~·llIrds OJ:~·.('IlIntbine and Berbamine
The synthetic endeavours of the groups o f tnubushi and of Kametani had several
features in common. including:
II derivation from lour similarly substituted synthons.
21 ether linkages formed via some variatio n of the class ical LlImann condition s.
3 I amide s formed either by the Schcne n-Baumann reactio n or a Dee-aided
condensation between a phenylacetic acid and an am ine. and
~ l tetrahydr oisoquinoline formation accomplished via a Bischle r-Napieralsk i
cyc lization.
Sche me I sho ....s the syn thetic approach proposed by Kametan i ef uf .• in which the BBIQ
macrocycle ....as formed from the comb ination of -t c p' (I I) and "botto m" t121 halves.
Intermediates II and 1l w ere formed in low yield 110"/0 1via ether linkage of the two
am ine syr nhc ns (13 & 1" 1and the ["'0 add syntho ns ( IS & 16 ) respectively. Following
the construction o f the bisamide regioiscrners 111 & 18t Bischler-Napieralski cyclizauon
Schem e 1
and NaBI14 reductio n successfully formed the two tctrahydroisoquino line rings and
resulted in the formation of the two stereogenic centers at C I and C l' as a mixture of
diastereomers that proved to be very difficult to separate.
lnubushi et al. proposed the route shown in Scheme 2 to compou nds 9,19 and 4.
They originally considered that two appropriately substituted benzyltetrahydro-
isoquinoline units could hejo ined via a dual Ullman n coup ling to give the macrocycle.
However, this approach would give rise not only to the oxyacanthi ne-berbam ine (head-to-
head, tail-to-tail coupling) type of structure, but also to an isochondode ndrine (head-to-
-7-
tail. e.g. cycleanine (10» type of structure. Inubushi circ umve nted this prob lem through
synthesis or the bromine-substituted benzyl tetrahydrolsoq uinoline (20), thus allowing a
erepwise route that permitted selective formation of ether linkages and of tetrahydro-
isoquinoline cycli zations (Scheme 2). They reported the resolution of R-(-)-O-benzyl·g ·
bromo laudan idine (20) as its (+)· tartaric salt, followed by an Ullmann reaction with 21 to
give 22. Deprotecti on of the phenol by hydrogenation and a second Ullmann
'w::~u:
10
"):XiI M III(l("
11
"Scheme 2
-8-
condensation with 23. limned tho:e ther linkag e for the bottom half of the struc ture . At
this juncture. rem oval o f the r-butcxycarbo nyl group and saponification of the ester
allo....ed for conden sat ion with the am ine to give amide 2.. . Fortunately. the posi tion ing of
the: elec tron-d onating groups on the aromatic ring permitted the formation of only one:
regicisomer I lS).
ln general. lnubushis mute: tSche me :!l ....as the:mos t effective. circumventing
many of the problems in regioselect ivitv and diaste reo select iviry in Kametani's meth od
i Sc herne I I. However, both attemp ts still had dillicul tics assoc iated wi th the:Ullman n
reactio n as ....e:1Ias ccot rolin g the:ste reoc hemical outcome:o f thei r tinaJ produc ts
LS C~'dc.n inc
Cvcleanine (10 \ is a symmetric al BBIQ that is an interest ing synthetic and
med icinal target. The structure of 10 is clear ly a head-to-tai l dimer composed of t....o
ben zyltetrahydroisoquinoli ne monomer units. Cons idering that the funct iona l group s
present are limited compared to other. more comple x BB IQs. the compound ma y be an
ideal cand idate for studies on structure -activ ity correla tions. As well. intere st ori ginating
from the DPPH radical scavenging assa y. permits an exam ination of the role of
tetrahy droisoquinolines as radical reducing compounds . From these perspectives. the:
synthesis of cvcleamn e ( IO\ ....ould SCI". ': as a model for exam ining the effecti veness of
modem techniques and reagents for the syn thes is of the more comp lex BB1Qs
1.6 S~..ntbcti" Approa"bcs to C~'dean iDe
Previous attempts towards the syn thesis of the isoc hondodendri ne type ofBB[Q.
-9-
cycleanine (10) can beaccredi ted to the work of Tomita et (l1. 1 ~.n The fact that cyclcanine
is a head-to-tail dimer permits exploitation of symmetry in the total synthesis. Tomita
proposed two strategies. The first is outlined in Scheme 3. It is an approac h to the
construction of a bis-amide followed by a subsequent dual Bischler-Napie ralski reaction
to form the two tetrahydroisoq uinoli ne units. The syn thetic sequence invo lved the initial
DeC-aided condensat ion betwee n the unprotected amine group of compound 26 and the
Scheme 3
phenylacetic acid functionality of compoun d 27. The resultant CBZ,o.protected amine 28
was deprotected. and then saponification of the phenylacetic ester and a second DCC
-10-
aided condensation gave bis-amide 29. As in Karnetani' s approach to oxyacanthine-
berbamine, the Bischler-Napieralski cyclizatio n resulted in a mixture of regioisomers
(ring closure on both sites a and b). Since formation of neither of the tetrahydro-
isoquinoline reglolsomers cou ld becontrolled, the reaction resulted in a complex mixture
of products.
Tomita recognized the proble ms associated with this approach and developed the
II ,
a ll
H)CO
=-<.", :'CHJ 1IB, ,'"JO A'
",
J2
Scheme "
-11-
strategy illustra ted in Scheme-r. Tomita attem pted to make use of the symmetrical nature
of cycleanine and construct an appropriately substitute d monomer unit which he hoped to
dimerize via a dua ll"llmann ether linkage reactio n. The syn thes is of dl-bromo-
armepavine 130) was \e ry effic ient. resulting in the correc t reg ioiso mer as the
predominant product. However , the second step involving the dual Ullmann ether
couplings did not gi\e the desired product {31t. Instead. formation of only one ofthe
ether linkages was effect ed (32). but the secon d ether linkage was not successfu l despite
furth er arte rnpts.
A great deal of e ffort has been invested into the synthes is of the oxya can thine-
berbami ne and cycteanine struct ures. however each route. regardless of the struc ture type.
incurred problems with the formation or the macrocyc lic ether linkages and with
determi ning the correct regiochemical outcom e of the tetrahvdroisoqumolin e ring closure .
l nrortunatety. researc hers "ere greatly limited with respect to alte rnatives lor these:key
steps . Nonetheless. ....ith th...develo pment of mode rn methodo logies. the potential lor
overcoming these:difficu lties may be greatly enhanced .
1.7 \tod~m ."It~mamcs 10 tbe lllmallD Rra ctioll
The original U lmann conditions invo lved the use of elevated reactio n
temperat ures, formida ble purification problems. generally low yields and the usc of
stoic hiometric amounts of coppe r." In addition. the co upling was only effectiv e for
compo unds that contained inactivated or slig htly activated hal ides.:1 a conditi on which
posed significant diffic ulties for BBIQ structures containing high ly activated and
-] ~ .
sten cally hindered halides. Fortunately. as a result of the discovery of large. highly
substituted mac rocyc lic species such as vaneo rnycin, the synthet ic organic comm unity has
seen the rise of man y alte rnati ve methods for constru cting diary! ether linkag es . Evans"
and Chan ' "repo ned the usc:of arylboronic acids to couple ....i th activated phenols through
the mediatio n ofCucOAc) :. Althou gh the reactio n has been reponed to tolerate a wid e
\ artery of substiruems on both coupling partners. in cases ....here the <l0-1halide has an
IIflho-heteroaw m subst ituent. the yie lds of product are generall y 10". How ever. reac tions
betw een hal ides and highly act ivated phenols have enjo yed much success and have been
repo ned in yields tha t are sub stam .aily higher than tho se produced under tradi t ional
L"llmann con di tions .
In addit ion . Buchw ald .'t al . ' I reponed on diaryl-ether linkages of deac tivated .
neut ral. and highly activated~ I halide s utiliz ing a palladium-catalysed reaction .....ith
several di fferent bases. solvents and biphenylp hosp hine ligands. depending on the type o f
system present ed . For highly activ ated 301 halides subst ituted ....i th elec tron-d onating
groups in the para posnicn. high yield s .....ere reponed using the biphen yl ligand 33 and a
monobasic potass ium phos phate base(Table ~ l . However.
:?:D' they prO'.'ided no exam ple of a succ ess ful co upling reaction of.# I "' elec tron-dona ting gro ups ortho to the halide . Also. noI Adamanry l) ~ .# explana tion .....as provid ed as to w hy such a sterical ty bulk y
JJ ligand .....as necessary to effect thi s ope of reactio n.
Tllhle2 . Diaryl ether linkages of phenols with electron-rich halides as reported by
Buchwald et al. )1
r lllt)' h.-lide ph<.~ prodoc ' ..~ lig.-nd ~-idd (%)
I »B' &:»l5I ", KJP04 33 87M
2 MJU' &"m K)PO,* 33 73'" M '"
1.8 Improvement in Tet rab ydrclsequ tncnn e Rin g Closu re
During the original investigations into the synthes is of BBIQs. only the Bischler-
Napieralski cyclization was utilized in the construction of terrahydroisoquinoline rings.
Characterized by retluxing an amide and a Lewis acid (genera lly POCI)) in benzene. the
reaction wes widely emplo yed. however very little was understood wi th regard to the
mechanism. or contro l of product formation. Fodor and Nagubundi " in 1980 proposed
· )4-
the first accepted mechanism. whic h has since undergone several revisions and
modifications. The mechani sm outlined in Scheme 5 is currently accep ted .
Generally. the:LC\\1Sacid \\111 coordinate 10the carbon yl functio n of the amide 10
give an iminium salt (34 1. Electrophitic attack by the aromatic ring onro the iminium
carbo n comple tes the fonnati on of the tetrahydrcisoq uinoline ring (351. This is followed
by the loss of a proton and the elimin ation of the Lewis basefacilitated by the lone pairs
on the nitrogen . The resultan t iminium ion 136J is then reduced by some variat ion of
\;aBH, .
A necessary condition tor the Bischler-Xapieralski reaction is the presence ofan
electro n-donanng group para to the site of ring closure . Ofcourse. in situations in which
there are several electron-d onating groups. there are multiple sues tor ring clos ure .
Although little is known as [0 the conditions that contro l regicselecnviry. some
inves ngauons give support to both elect ronic and steric effects . Thus. a desired
regic isome r can be favcured through the substitution of eiibe r a weakly electron -donat ing
group para to an unwant ed closing site. or by making one site more sterically hindered
than an a hernativ e site .
Since the initial synthe tic attempts towards BBIQs. addi tional method o logies have
been employed. primari ly the Pictet-Spengler and Pomeranz -Fri tsch cyclizanons.'' The
Pictet-Spengler cvcltseuon has quickly risen to become the most popular method tor the
construction o f six-mem bered nitrogen -containing hererocvles . Characterised by the
mechan ism shown in Scheme o. the method is \e r) simi lar 10 the Bischler -Napieralsk i
RCHO
Scheme 6
cyclisarion, however. a couple of advantage s are immed iately apparent: (i) react ion
conditions are milder than the traditional Bischler-Napiere lski cyclization, being
characterized by reacting mixtures of amine and aldehyde in the presence of mildly acidic
conditions. either at room temperature or reflux: and [ii] the reaction is "one-pot" leading
directly to the formation of the tetrahydroisoqu inoline without requiring a subsequent
reduction. Generally the aldehyde or aldehyde derivative condenses onto the amine with
the remaining steps of the mechani sm continuing the same as outlined in Scheme 5.
This thesis will describe approaches used by this author towards the total synthesis
of oxyacanth ine. berbamine. cycleanine and related structures using recently developed
methodologies. The usc of chiral auxilaries to control the chiral outcome of the
stereogcnic cent res at C I and C I' will also bedescribed.
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CH.~PTER2
BBIQ EXTRACTIOS
2.1 Introduction
vtahoma aquitohum 1Berberidaceae I can be found mainly on the Pacific coas t of
So nh America and in Central Europe ,'"' California Indians originally used the berries as
appetue stimulants . Since this initia l use other pharmacological activities have been
explored. including the use of me berries as aphrod isiacs. diuretics. etc .: the root tor
alleviatin g diarrhea, fever. uterosis. etc. : the tincture for treatment of acne. arthrit is.
bronchi tis. etc.. and the bark to treat psoriasi s and other skin irritations.':" Recent
investigations into some otthesc medicinal remedies have been conducted. ho....ever \ eE:
linle evidence or understandi ng has been gained with respect 10 the ac tive components or
their mechanism of action. A relatively large proport ion of .\1 aquitotium ;5composed ,)1'
alkaloidal material (Jool ....it h the most abundan t cons tituent being berberine 1361:
Fun her fractionat ion o f extracts has yield ed several BBIQ alkaloids that have been
identified as being possible antioxidant and anriprolifera tive agents. .....h ich are suspected
10contribute:to the medicina l effects of .H <lqwtillilJ m."
o~< 'I : Ieo~N,
II IyYOCH,
~' 1 OCl-IJ
J6
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The BB IQs ident ified in .\1. aquitol ium include seven different compound s that are
divided into NO sub-classes. here in referred to as : (3 ) the oxyacanthine ( 2 ) structural class
and . lb ) the berbamine 131stru ctural class. Ofthese compounds isotetrandrine (9) was the
firs t to be iso lated and identified from the root portion of the plaru, " followed b~ the
isolati on of oxyacanthine (0. 0-I8° 0l. uro rnotine 17. 0 .00 5°'0). baluchistine (37. 0.0 74°01.
berbamine (0.0-1::°'01.obemegine 138. O.038<1'id. and aq uifoline 139. 0.07 1°'0) in subsequent
years." The literature exam ined to this point indicates the root portio n of the plant as
having the richest alkal oid con tent. with few studies on the bark and foliage extracnons.
The research described in this chapter focuses on determi ning spec ific indicators
of biological act ivity ofv arious alkalo idal extracts. With this knowledge. the intent was
to continue the fract iona tion or these extracts to the point of iso laling and identify ing
specifi c alkaloids. Thi s would allow activity-compound corre lations to be made .
idennfy ing one or more alkaloids as exhibiting the pharmacological activi ty of imerest
(the methods tor determinin g biological acuvirv will be furthe r expanded upon in future
chapters). Based upo n pub lished reports. the BB IQs " ere suspected to be the most ac tive
consmuems."" If our findings "ere in agreement. the intern W35 to isolate one or mo re of
the compounds. fully charac terize the suucturer s t and use the data for comparison wuh
future syn theti c targets.
2.2 Rnulrs and Discu ssioD
2.2.1 Progr rss in tb~ Isola tion and Elucidario n or BBIQs
There exists a mul titude of methods tor the isolation and struc tural elucidation of
\,
natural product s.":" In general. the d~- plant material is first extract ed with a polar
solvent system such as \ leOH or EIOH either at room temperature or at reflux. The
solvent is eva porated to give a residue .....hich is disso lved in an acidic medi um and
was hed with a non-polar organic solvent (e.g hexane) . which removes neutral
co mpo nents such as lipids. glycosides. etc . The aqueous layer is then made basic and
Figure 2. Flo....diagram of the alkalo id extract ion process from Orego n Grape
Root.
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extrac ted with another organic solvent, which after drying with a deh ydratin g agent such
as magnes ium sulfa te. is filtered and again eva porated. A crude alkaloidal extract is thu s
obtained which can he further fra ctionated and purified .
The isola tion process used in this project foll ow ed the genera l me thod outlined in
Figure Z. The iso lat ion ofindivid ual alka loids w as not mel with greer success. The
\ arious extracts were tested tor their biological activi ties using lipo xygenase inhibition.
and kera nnoc yte ann-proliferat ion assay s. how ever we were nOIable 10 isolate a pure
samp le of a BBIQ. After several chromatographic separations (FC C & PLC ) some
fractions.compo unds " ere obtain ed which stained oran ge with Dragendcrff reagent and
.....hose 'H SM R spectra revealed peaks characteristic of BBIQ alkaloids. Probabl y the
most promis ing result is the 'H SMR spectrum (Figure 3) of an otT-white solid obtained
an er colu mn chromatography. Figure 3 compares the 'H ~i\.tR spectra of the crude
product with that of comm erci ally-purchased oxyacanth ine .
As is e\ idem from the spectra . the signals representing the metho xy proto ns
(0 J .7Q. 3 .6~. 3. IQ). .v-methv I protons co ~.67 . ~.S7) and the aromatic protons match those
Clfoxyacant hine. This gave a \ e~ promisin g indication o f the pre sence of a BBIQ
alkal oid. however the spectra also mdicared that impurities were sti ll present. TlC
analysis revealed l)nly very smal l amount s ofother substances . Unfortun ate ly. all attempts
to crystalliz e the product haw fai led . It was then presumed that liquid chromatography
mass spectro me try cLC \ IS) could help 10 identify the minor com ponen ts. However.
cons iderin g the polar nature o f these alka loids and the "tai li ng- observed in the
'0
I
I
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Fi~u tlt 3. Comparison ofthe H '\i\tR I~OO \-IHz ) spect ra ofan impure BBIQ
isolated from \fuhoniu aouitolium and commercial oxyacanthine in
CDCL.
chromatographic procedure s used. considerab le difficulty was encountered in dev ising a
suitable solvent system that could efficiemly separate the compo nents of me mixture .
With the considera tion that volatile chlorinated organic solvent s were to be avoided with
the LC "\t1S. an aceton itrile wate r system was the only system which could be empl oyed .
One unreproducible run reveale d two barely separable peaks having. the same molecular
mass rm z = 00 8 1. suggestin g that a mixture "I' berbamin e and oxyacanthine was present .
ho....ever suffi cient evidence \0 make a direct conclusio n could n OI be obtained.
2.3 Summ.~
Although attempts to isolate SI;'\ era! different alkaloids from .\1. uquHiJlium
resu lted in the iso lation of only one impure BBiQ . experi ence was gained into the
extraction process as well as of the work. time and COSts in..olved . Neve rtheless . the
iso lation of various alkaloidal fraction s for subsequent biologi cal analys is in the
lipoxygenase inhibiti on and DPPH radical reduc tion assays was accompl ished and these
assays are discussed in greater deta il in the following chapters .
2.4 E. puimeocal
Geo enl S«ciOD
.-\11 organic solven ts were redistilled ICHCI , o..-er Pp .. CH,CI:. and hexane o..er
CaH:.J. and all other reagents were purchase d in the highest chemical grade a..ailable
from Sigma-Aldrich. Chromatography was performed using 60 mesh silica gel and
prepara tive layer II mm t chromatography IPLCl with standard thin layer chromatography
ITLC) grade silica gel . Flash chromat ography was conducted using 130400 m..rsh silica
gel. 1H and I_'C ~\IR spectra were obtained on a General Electric GE· 300 SB
spectrometer at 300 \I Hz and 75 \ IHz. respect ively. in C DCI, unless otherwise specified.
H shifts are relati..e to an imernal trimethvlsilan e signal. and shifts in the I)C spectra arc
relanve to the solvem.
Geoenl Proc edu re
Oregon Grape root 15 kg ) obtained from Global Botanni cal . Barrie. Ontari o was
refl uxed in .-\CS grade Q5°o ethanol ever a period of approximately 16 days. Fhe ethanol
was repeatedly remove d from the root mat erial and evaporated on a rotary evaporator to
gi..e a thick blac k liquid (32 1 g ). This was disso lved in HCl"l ' (5%). filtered iruo a
separa tory funn el and washed with hexane. The resultant aqueous layer was basilied with
aqueous concentrat ed SH,OH and extracted repeatedly with CHCI ;. The comb ined
organic layers were dried mer \ lgSO , and e..-aporated on a rotary evaporator 10 give a
black solid l :!3 g).
The solid was re-di ssol ved in ( H,CI,_silica (30 gJ was added and the solve nt was
removed on a rotary evaporator . The resultant product-s ilica mixture was loaded onto 3
silica gel column (::.0 k~) and eluted with an increas ing po larity MeOH/CH ;CI: solvent
system. The fractions were further purified via flash column chromatography and
preparative layer chromatography utilizing some variation of a CH:C I~MeOti Et,:'"
solvent system to yield an off -white solid.
CH.."PTER3
LlPOXYGE~ASE INHIBITION ASS AY
3.1 Introduc tion
5-Lipoxygenase t lOXl is an enzym e ....ith a catalytic ability \0 oxidize I A-d.~ .cis­
pentadie ne fatty acids to prostag landins \ PG' s I and leukctrienes (Lr Sl."·: These prod ucts
have been recognized as mediators of inflammation in patien ts suffe ring from rheumato id
arthrit is. psoriasis. and asthma. Altho ugh the mechani sm of action is not clearly
understood. it is a reasonable assumpt ion that inhibiting.the action of lipcxygen ese can
correlate with anu-intlarnmatory and ann-proliferari...-e activity in animals and human s.':
The lipoxygenase inhibition assay is a relatively simple and inexpe nsive In "Ifm
test for biological activity. 0\ er the past decade. a variety of compound s have been tested
as possible LOX-inhi biting agents incuding anthralin and anthralin deriva tives. ' ...•
protoberberine alkaloids." hisbenzyltetrahydro isoquinoli ne alkaloids, "" and thiazolyl and
benzothiazoly I Schiff bases ," Experiments are normall y condu cted in an incubated
chamber ....here the reaction bet....een a chosen substrate and the lOX enzyme is
monitored by the consum ption of oxygen in a buffered medium . The'dissolved oxygen is
measured ith a Ag.-PIelectrod e polarized to between 0.5 and 0.8 volts. The probe is
enclosed ith in a thin plastic membrane and immersed in an aqueous KCI solution.
\\ h en a ...ohage is applied to the system. the react ion between the Ag electrode and the
chlo ride ions in the solution generates silver chloride. The electrons generated are used
by the platinum electrode to reduce dissolved molecular oxygen that diffuses throu gh the
mem brane from the reaction so lution. The current that is produc ed by this reaction is
proportiona l to the disso lved oxyge n concentration in the buffered medium."
3.2 R6Uhs
3.2.1 Comp.rison of the Inhibilor,' Effecl!i of Ind~'idu.1 Alkaloid s .ad Extra cts
from Mahon.;ll llqllifo!illm
\t iiller el <J" anJ Galle et <J'''~ wer e the fi rst to report on the efficacy ofindividual
alkaloids and extracts trom ,\I. <J<luili/lium as lipox ygenase inhibitors. They reponed the
plant extrac t 10be the most effective with an Ie '" value of 50 101 \ 1. follo wed by
oxyacanthine \21. berbam ine 13 1:rnd berberine \.361 in that order . being less effec tive .
havi ng re".value s ... 100 101 \ 1. Kostalova 0:1 ur" exami ned the inhibitory effects of some
protoberberi ne. apo rphine. and bisbe~ l tetrahy droisoqu ino l i ne alkalo ids in two separa te
publica tions. Each paper compared a different set of alkaloids at differ ent concentrati ons.
wi th a crude jr uq uit il lium extract. The resu lts are pre sented in Table 3 rDeterminanc n
T.blC'3. Lipoxvgenase inh ibitory properties of
alkaloids and extracts from .\1.uqu {folia as
repo rted by Kostalova et u f.""
-I. lahibiti on
oxvberberine (40 I
oxyacanthine (21
berberinl:( 36 1
berbamine (J l
.\-1.aqui folla extra ct
ze
;8
10
40
4 1
55
;7
o f extrac t concentration is outlined in the experi men tal).
Wh en the data repo ne d b~ "Hill er and Gal le are compared wi th those of
Kostalc va, it can be seen that the res ults wi th regard 10 the efficacy of ox yacan thine.
berbam ine. and the extract are generally in agreement but the re is no such agreem en t
when the data obtained with the protober berine alkaloids are compared . Tab le 3 indicate s
berberin e as being a poo r inhib it ing agent o f LO \: at a concentration of 10 ~M. altho ugh
its efficacy at I00 ~M was not repo ned
o_~/'-..<1 ....T l Oxyberberine 140) is revealed as exhib iting a \ el)
o~Nyo poten t inhibitory action at 10~M. an inhibitory
~OCH:l effect which is far areaier than those o f the othe r~OCH:l test compo unds. ~iS is a very surprising result .
'0
consid ering the relat ive inact ivity wh ich was
dem onstrate d for the non-oxidized berberine struc ture.
A goal of the research irunat ives described in thi s chapter ....as 10 provide an
effec tive comparison of the inhibi tory a biliti es of oxy berber me 140 1. oxyacan th ine (2 1.
berberine 1361. a crude tota l ethano l extra ct from .\1. (Jq /J~fi.Jlium. and a crude alka loid
fraction deri ved from the tota l extrac t. In additi on . interest ....as part icularl y conce ntra ted
on the action of oxyberberine as hali ng a distinct struc tural feature which could account
for its reported enhanced potenc y
The resul ts in Figure..l- represen t a repetition [conducted in our labcrarory r o f the
assay conducted by Kostalova's group. in which fil e lest compounds were compared at
,r+
r ~ ~
Fi~un ", Compariso n ofoxy acarnhine (2 1.berberine (36 1. ox:-berberine( 40 ). c rude
alkaloids and EtO H extrac ts from.\/. uqu if;J!ium at 10 IJ.M. Results ure
means -. S.D . m '6 3 1.
concentrations of 10 1J..\t. Figure 4 reveals the st. <Jqu~folium ethanol extract and crude
alkaloid traction to be tho: mos t potent LOX inhibitors. These resu lts are o f no rea l
surp rise and corre lated well ....it" the data prese nted by Kostalova's group . Ho....ever.
there art: discrepancies found tor the remaining three test compo unds . When compared 10
the results obtained by '\101ler. Galle. and Kostalo ve 1ft ai.. the berberi ne result is
cons istent . H O\\ t' \,;'T. oxyacanth ine ex hibited a significant inhibitory effect con s idering
tha t the concentrat ion used w 35 one tenth o f that previously repo ned. when compared to
Kostal ova's results alone. a signifi cantly lowered effect is witnessed ....-ith each compound.
This is espec ially noticeable in tho:protoberberine alkaloids (36 . 40 ) ......here our res ults
show that there is virtual ly no LOX inhibiti on. particularly in the case of oxyberberine.
Xonethe less. consid erat ion must be given to the large standard deviatio n represented in
Figure 4. The data "ere \ el) difficult to reproduce. especially with regard 10the alkal oid
extract s. Also . standard deviatio n could not be calculated accurately for the
protoberberine alkal oids consi dering that several o f the trial runs did not show an~
inh ibition. In an effort to circum vent this problem. the experiment was repeated at higher
Figure 5 reveals the 0 0 LOX inhibi tion lo r the five test compounds at 20 mvt .
so lutions which are 2.000 times more concentrated than those reported in the previous
experiment. Severa l observations are immed iately noticeable from the data: I ) there are
smaller standard deviations: ~ 1the potency of berberin e and oxyacanthine is the same ; 31
,
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Figun 5. Compari son 0.)1'oxyacanth ine t21. berberine \35 ). oxyberberine \391 and the
EtOH extracts and erode alkaloids from .\J aquifolium al20 m.~1. Results
are means - . S.D. tn =31.
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oxyberbe rine ....as the least potent alkaloid tested. These resuns quest ion the val idity of
oxvberberine as a potent inhibitor of umi-inflammatory acti..- i~- previous ly reponed b~
Kosialo va f!f <JI•• Ho....ever. jhe fact that berberine w as more potent at a concentration
~ .OOO times greater than that ....hich .... as observed in the previous experiment is.also
significan t and ....urrams further consideratio n.
3.2.2 Do~e--depelldaD~- of Ind n idu al Alkaloids an d EJ.lnn:15rrom Mall on ia
aqlllj olium
Considering the vast difference in the concentrations of the two previously
reported experiments. it was decided that a study of the dcse-dependancy of the lest
compounds \.\as ....arramed . Figures AI -5 illustrate the dose-de pendency for
oxyacanthine . berberine. oxyberberine. the crude EtOH extracts and alkaloid fractions.
respect ively .
The data indicate a clear linear dose- response for each o f the lest compounds. The
inhibitor: abilirv corre lates best with Figure u. namely in the order: ethan ol extracts >
crude alkaloids > oxyacanthine > berberine .> oxyberberine. It should be noted. that the
ethano l extracts and crude alkaloids demonstrated the largest standard deviatio n. a trend
that has been evident in each of the experime nts.
.As previously d..."SCribed. leukotnenes are potent mediators of inflammat ion
originating from the oxidation o f ta~ acids. These compounds serve to stimulate
keraunoc yte prol iferation. resulting in scaling and plaque formation of the epidermis,
; 0
unsig htly sym ptoms characteris tic of psori asi s. Co nsidering the closely related
mechanisms of inflammatio n and proliferation, compli mentary assa ys have been
deve loped that examine the at>ili~ ofvari ous I~SI compounds to inh ibit keratinocvte cell
growth , \.1Uller vt "'/ .... ~ , ,' t examin ed the abil ities ofvarious anti-inflammatory agen ts to
inhibit the prolifera tion of HaCaT cel ls. which have been repo ned as being models of
epid ermal hyper -prolife ration in psori asis. In addition. \.1UlIeret al , also exami ned the
abilities ofoxyacamhine. berbam ine. berberine and extracts from JI. aquito lium to act as
anti -proliferati ve agents. They found thai the resul ts thai they' obtained in th is particu lar
assay w~re the reverse of what thej found for the ann-inflammatory activities . The
BBIQs oxyacanth ine and berbamine were found to be the most potent . while berberin e
-
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Fill:urt 6 Com parison of the abilities of oxyacan thi ne el l. oxyberberine (.w ). crude
alkal oids and EIDH extract s from .\I. aquifolium to inhibit ce il growth and
the acti on oflipoxygenase t 100 fJ. \1>.
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and Jl uquilvlium extracts were foun d to ex hibit on ly moderat e activity.
Thi s thes is also describes an account of the abi lities of oxyacanthi ne.
oxybe rbe rine. crud e alkaloids and EIO H extracts 10 inhibit HaCaT cell growt h This
portion of the researc h was performed in co llaboration with and in the labo rarcry of Dr. S.
Kaise r ofthe Facul ry ofMe dicin e. Memcrial L'niversiry ofNewf oundlan d, Figure 6
compar es the magnitudes of l.O X inhibitio n with ant i-prol iferative act ivi ty. alth ough
insuffic ien t data had been obtained at the time ofwritin g this thesis to determ ine standard
deviations. Furthermore. it should be:noted that this work represents a fai r ly recent and
sti ll ongoing investiga tion . Repeat assays of the tes t compounds includi ng berbe rine an:
Tab le" vtutters results indicating anti-
prc lifcrauve act ivity as an 1( .., value.
IC~ (1.0 I 10" M)
sti ll in pro gress
.\1 aqoifolium
berberine
berbam ine
oxy acan th ine
35
30
11
13
According to the data represented in Figure 6. there is corre lat ion in the order of
inh ibito ry ucriviry (EtO H extrac ts > crude alkaloids .> oxyacanthine >-oxyberberinei, but
the absolu te magnitudes of inhibitlll') acriviry is more prono unced in the ami -prolife ration
assay. Although the-res ults indicate a positiv e co rrelatio n betwee n the t\I'-0 protocols. th.:y
do not agreewi th the observat ions o f Mulle r I!/ al .. whose results are presented in Tab le ~ .
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They reported efficac y as the concentration at which 500" of HaCaT cell growth was
inhibited t iC ,) . Wh en the data which is prese nted in Figure 6 is treated in a similar
manne r. the constituents of ,\I. I.1q uiloliwn appear to have relati vely low anti-proliferative
However it shou ld be noted that "hen the cells were counted alt er incubation.
some of the cells in the wells inoculated with the crude alkaloid s and EtOH extract s
appeared not to be viable. Thus. these co mpounds might have actual ly killed the ce lls.
rather than have inhibited their proliferat ion. S o def initive conclusio ns could be made
without cell \ iability tests which "ere not comp leted at the time of writing this thesis.
3.3 Discu ssion
3.3.1 CompamoDor Stud in
At the onset of this investigation. an attemp t was made to bridge some of tho:
discre panc ies in the results reported by the groups of Malt er. Galle and Kosralo va. This
"as accomp lished for the determi nation of the order of etTicac~ of the .\1. aquitolium
extracts and consnt uems. but not lo r determining the actual magni tudes of efficacy. The
results suggest that the abili~ of inhibitory activity is represen ted in the following order:
EtOH extracts > crude alkaloids > oxyacanthine berberi ne > ox yberberine . ln
co mpariso n to the values reponed by the aforementioned authors . those repon ed in this
thesi s are general ly' smaller. A more significant fact was the observat ion of the virtua l
lack of a lOX inhibito~ e ffec t b~ oxyberberi ne (40 ). a result that direct ly contradic ts
JJ
those obtained by Kostalo va t!1 ill.
Previous suggestions for structure-activity correlation have conc entrated on the
lone pairs of electrons on the nitrogen in protcberberine alkaloids,' and on the phen olic
groups in the oxyacanth ine-berbamin e structures.vlt is believed that these functiona l
groups serve to inac tivate hydroperoxides. thus remov ing one of the components
necessary for the oxi dation o f fatty acids . etTectively shutt ing do wn the activ ity of
Iipoxygenase in the in .."i,,,, assay . It"thi s is the case . then the mechan ism of action may be
the same as the mechani sm for quenching stable tree rad icals such as DPPH ( 10 be further
expanded upon in the follow ing chap ter)"
3_\.2 InH sti gal ion li inl o Ih~ .-\cli\i~" or Ihe [Unl clli Fro m .W. aquifolium
Overa ll. the EtO H extracts and crude alka loid fraction s proved to be the most
ctfecuve ..... hich requi res consideration of the follo....-ing questi on s:
i 1 \\ bat is respon sible for th...inhibnorv action ofthese mixtures"?
::1 If the alkalo ids are respons ible . is there an ago nistic effect?
3 ) If the BBIQ or prctoberberine alkaloi ds are not act ive. ....hat is"?
With respect to the fi rst ques tion. Kostalova t!l ill . attemp ted to pro.."ide a thorough
analy sis ofthe attrib uting effec ts of the individual BB IQ alkalo ids (oxyacanthin e l2 ).
berbamine 131. aromoline t7 1.baluchistine (37 1. oeernegtne c381. aquifoline l3911.as ....e ll
as the protoberberine and apcrphine alkaloid s isol ated from .\1" aquifol ium. As previously
discussed. the~ found that berbamine and oxyberbcrine exh ibite d a pote ncy that was either
equal to or greater than that orthe crude extracts ....hich they exam ined. Cons ide ring that
the ir results were not cons istent with those repon ed herein . or those of \1ii ll..:r. or Galle.
another aim of this study considered examining alternative hypotheses .
This led 10 investigations of a possible agonistic effect amongs t the alkaloids. In
their stud ies on the anti-inflam matory action of Berberis vulgaris root extracts. Ivanovska
and Philipc v" anernpted to provide insiglu into thi:>topic b~ performin g various in 1"1"\"1
and in vnro tests on root-derived alkaloid fractions. as well as on some isolated indiv idual
alkaloids, Their results were inconclus ive as to which extract consti tuents exhibited the
greatest effects. We therefore ane rnpted 10 repeat this type of invest igation with .1I
uqul 1oli um. testing various alkaloid fractions obtained from colwnn chro matograp hic
separation to r their abilities to inhibit the action of lipoxygenase . By successive
rractionanon of the alkaloid s in the tested fractions. one cou ld start to narrow in on ""hich
compoun ds were individ ually active . and which compo unds were active as mixtures. lhe
results however. obtained from this set of experiments were also inconclusive . There was
no si!,-'lliticant difference in activity from the original ethanol extra cts and crude alkaloids
to various chromatographically separated fractions.
To answer the third question. results obtained from the keratinocyte anti-
pro liferation assay s must also be considered . As discusse d in Section 3.~.3. inocula tion
of the cells with the ethano l extract and crude alka loids resulted in what appeared to be
cell death . If this were the case. then the results do not represen t a true inhibitor: effect .
This consideration could also be appl ied to observations derived from the LOX inhibition
assay . The IOtaI extracts and crude alkaloids are mixtures of marrycompounds. some of
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which have direct inhibi to ry act ivity. whi le othe rs do not . II is co nceivable tha t such
compounds may serve to interfe re in the efficac~ of active co nstitue nts. o r to perturb the
ox ida tion reaction by means not ~ et consi dered . Therefore. the values repo ned for these
extract s ma~ not accurately represe nt the cumutauve sum of the action of its individ ual
constituents.
3.-1 Summa!1"
In summary. the crude alkaloids and total ethanol extracts from .\t. aquitolium
have been she ....n to be the most pote nt lipoxygenase inhib iting agents. The se are
fo llowed b~ the activity otthe individual alkaloids oxy acan th ine I ll. berberine t361. and
oxyberberine 140 1. Preliminary stud ies into srrucrure-acuviry co rre lat ions lend sup port for
the presence of a phenolic group on the oxyacan th ine struc ture being an importan t
requirement lor acnviry. with no definitiv e conclusions as 10 the act ion of the
prc roberberine alkaloids . o:..yberberine and berberine . Furthermore. no such correlation
has curr ently been provided to explain the action 01 the cru de alkalo ids and extracts. In
addirio a . further studies into ami- intlarnmatcry ac tivi ty are currently being invest igated
through the antipr olife ration assay s.
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3.5 E"I;tcrimcDtal
G cncn) Sec no e
All microgram mass determinations were measured on a c.-\W" ~7 Automatic
Electrobatance. Oxygen consumpt ion was measure d with a Clark electrode in a water-
incuba ted chamber , All reagents and sol vents used were of the highest grade available
from Sigma- Aldrich . Oxyacanthine sulfate was purchased from Carl Roth
Pharmaceu ticals (Karlsruhe. Gem::;," y l and all other solutions and'or compounds were
prepared as described herein.
Linoleic Acid Su bs t ra te Pr eplinrioD
To borate buni:- rl~.O mL 0.1 mot'L . pH = 9.0) in a 50 mL Erlenmeyer flask was
added Tween en( IOU,"- Ll. To this mixt ure was added linoleic acid (100 .uLI with
continuous stirring. the resultant emulsion was cleared by the addition of ~aOH (0.::6 mL
<)1" 1.0 mol, L j. The solution was then diluted and adjusted to pH 6.5 with buller (9,0 mL I
and distilled wate r t tu ml. j.
Lip cx yg ena se [Ill1'me Solut ioD Peepera uo e
Lipoxidase contain ing 15.000 .000 units of protein (46.000 units mg of solidj W:l~
purchased from Sigma. Solutions "ere prepared by dissolving \ .0 mg ofIipoxidase in 5.0
mL of'borare buffer.
Tnt C om po und Solution Prcplintion
Inhibitors were dissolved in 10.0 mL of DMSO at the required concentrat ions
Slightly insolubl e compoun ds were mixed by sonicat ion. Concentrations of .\I.
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A soiuncn ofberberine ch loride . 050!?
1.3.-trnmo h in water (15 ml.t was bro ught 10 a
aquitolium extrac ts were calculated on the basis ofthe quantity of berberine. as
determined b~ HPLC analysis
Gen eral Ass.~' Procedure
All experimental runs were performed in triplicate with oxygen consumption
being expre ssed on a strip chan record er. The strip chan record ings from the inhib ition
expe riments "ere measured and compared to thai provided b~ an initial blank comprised
of substrate . enzyme and D\1S0. To the electrode chambe r was added 1.5 mL of
substrate followed b~ the simu ltaneous additio n oflipoxygenase (.:!OO flLl and inhibitor
(200 flL I. The experimental runs "ere conducted over a period of .:!.JOs at a constant
lernp.::ratureof 2CJ8 K.
5.6-Dib~'drG-9 .IOoodim~lboJ.y.2.J-m~lh~I~lJediol~-8H-dibeDZol • .gI-quiDoliziD-8-on~
(ox~-berberinel ·'
O~:6
<A "",,- >.7 0
o - 1 131 '1 gentle reflux follo wed b~' coo ling to. and
13~OCH ,
I:~ mai ntaining at 80 "C. AI this point, a soluuon of
II OCH ., KOH t'J .Ogl in "atert 5 rnl.] " as add ed . A
gumm y solid was immediately formed. Alle r cooli ng to room tem perature. the crude
product was collec ted by filtration . pulve rized and then returned to the original solut ion.
The mixture was stirred vigo rously and refluxed for an addi tional 10 h. The solut ion "as
cooled to room tempera ture . filtered and the crude produc t was purified b~ silica gel
column chromatograph y using 5 0 .. \1eOH:C HC I; as the eluant to give oxyberberine as a
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vello....powd er (0.172 g. 37 001: mp 204°C rln." mp 204 GC l: IR (neal CDCl , ): v... , 1655
{51cm" : 'H S \tt R (CDC L): 03 7.30 (dJ = 5.2 Hz. 2H. a -u , H-12). 7.2 1 (S. IH. H-131.
6.n(s. I H. H- I I. 6.71 IS. IH. H-4 I. 0.02 IS. 2H. OCH: O I. ·UO (LJ = 6 .0 Hz. 2H.H-6 1.
4.02 (5. ~H . DC H.I. 3.96 4S. 3H. OCH,I. 2.90 (I. J '" 6.0 Hz. '::H. H-5); ~s (m : H Go
intensny I: 351 (\of . 1001.330 4731. 322 1281.308 (22 1.
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CHAPTER 4
OPP" RADI CA L-SCAVENGING ASSAY
4.1 Inlroduction
Although it is a necessi rv of life. oxygen also has the potenti al to cause great harm
in bio logical systems. Radical species. generated by the action of ultra violet or e ther
ion izing radiation . chemicals. enzym es or by electron leakage in the course ofmerabofic
pathways."have been imp lica ted in a mulntude ofverious di sorders includ ing : as thma.
arthritis. intlam mation. neurodegenerarion. Park insons disease. and dement ia." These
oxygen atom-containing radical s directly arrack bic- molecules (prote ins. nuclei c acids.
po lyunsa tura ted lipids. sugars I alte ring their prope rties. and disrupting the functi on and
structure o f cell s: ' .' A likely reaction serie s demonstrat ing radical gene ration is shown in
Figure 7,"
RH
RO! - RH
RO,· - ArOfl
R- Irtitiation
ROOH - R- H.tomuc:lutnge (slow)
ROOH - ArO IDbibition
figure 7. Steps 1-3 represent the oxidation series believe d to occur in biological
systems . Step ~ represents inhibition by various hydrogen donating
compounds.
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L'pon generation of the free radical (Step I) (RH = protein. nucleic ac id. lipid
molecule. etc.r a rapid add ition 10 molecular oxyg en resu lts in the fonnation ofa
hydroperoxide radica l (Step 2) which undergoes a slower. rate -dete rmining step to attack
another bio-mo lecu le (S tep j I..... In order to prevent the continuation of this cycle.
com pounds must be util ized thai can either prevent the radical from being genera ted. or
"scavenge" the radical befo re it has had the oppo rtunity 10 react again in the th ird step
r-c hain-hreak ing anuoxidant"). Most antiox idant compounds repo ne d in the literature
contain one or more phenolic functions in thei r struc tures . which allow them to quench
the offensive radical through hydrogen donation (Step 4 ) . ~ ...." In order for these
scavenging radicals to be effective. the~ must be relatively stable: so as not to attack the
substrate. but at the same time the~ must be reactive enough 10 interact with the radica l
compound that the, are scaveng ing." If the reactio n in Step 4 is sufficie ntly exothermic.
then the ener~'y barrier to the transfer o f the hydrogen atom dec reases sufflcie rnly to allow
for an eff ective reductive process
.\ variety ofphysical. chemical and biochemica l methods hale been unliz ed to test
the ability of \ arious compounds 10 inhibit this oxida tive precess.';" One common
method involv es the reduction of the stab le free
NO~ n radical 2.2-d iphen, 'I. I-picr:..lh, 'daz).'1(DPPH. ... )."
O
-Q--)=I This co mpound forms a deep-violet solution. which2N\,f N-Nb"loses it.Scolour upon reduction to the co rrespondingNO,
- hydrazi ne. This subsequent decrease in absorbance
.,
.,
can be mon itored in the visible regio n (j, = 517 run) using a uv-vis spectro photometer.
allo wing for the determin ation of the rate constants and sto ichiometry of the scavenging
react ion.
An objective at the outset was to test the ability o f various compo nents of .\/.
aquitotium to inte ract with the DP PH. Ho....eve r. cons idering the scarc ity of data on the-
mech anism of antioxidant effects of BBIQs in gene ral. it was dec ided to eva luate the
hydro gen-donating abi lit ies of alternanve funcnonalities that are present in these
compounds . Since oxyacanthine and berbe rine were the only consti tuents of .\f.
U'I'1i!tJlium tha t could be procured from commercial sources. it was dec ided to emplov
these compounds in detailed rate studi es with DPPH.
.&.2 Results
.&.2.1 'tiillu' s Repo m
The ....ork conduc ted hy ' l ullef "l <.Ii. on extrac ts from .\ f. aquifol ium has genera ted
J grea t dea l of interest . While concentrating on the analysi s of anthralin and its
Table ~ . Rate cons tants for the reduction of
DPP H as reponed by Muller et al,
.\1 aquifolia
berberine
berbamine
oxyacanthine
anthral in
34.1 - ,·5.3
: ,8 - ··0.6
115 - . 1.3
I II -·5.3
:4.:-,. .,l..:
derivatives, Muller also examined the antioxidan t abilities of oxyacanthine (21. berberine
136 1.berbamine (3) . as wel! as alkaloidal extracts from .\1. aquifolium. Their results were
expressed as rate constants and arc reproduced in Table 5.
The reaction was reportedly performed in a 1:I PBS/ace tone solvent at ~5 "C using
equimolar concentrations oftes t antioxidan t and DPPH (0.1 m~ \. The rate constant s
were reportedl y determined from the slopes of straight line plots of 1"[DPPHl "5. time (SI.
but exact deta ils are not pro,ided: ' " In order 10 use this protocol. ~1illler· s experimen tal
conditions were employed with anthralin . .\1, uquifi.Jiium crude alkaloids . berberine .
OX) berberine . and oxyacanthine. Figure 8 reveals the plots of DPPH absorbance vs. time.
: ' ~ ' ")l-.~ I=
1:;;
~ . : : :: : : :1"-
----------'......
Figu l"r8. Plots of the decrease in absorbance of DPPH in response to addition of
oxyacanthine. oxvberberine. and berberine in PBS,'acetone I I :1).
Concentrat ions of DPPH and antioxidan t were equimol ar (0.1 mM).
Results are expressed as means IS.D . = - • 0.04. n ""3).
for the latter three compounds
The effect of the crude alkaloi ds and anthral in on the abi lity to red uce DPPH.
resu lted in onl~ unirue rpretable dam. For anthralin similar res ults w ere attri buted b~
vtulle r to the fact that a \ el1 unstable anthra lin radical .....as form ed. .....hich readily
dimerizes to biamhrone, a compo und w ith markedly less rad ical scave nging:abi li~ than
its mono meric form . Th is side reaction is a common one and ..... as examined in detail b~
Muller and his group :" The crude alkaloids on the othe r hand. them selv es produc ed
deepl~ co loure d solution s. thereb y interferin g .....ith the spec trophotometer's abi 1it~ to
measure any meaningful decrease in absorban ce associated .....-ith the quenching of DPPH.
Also. the crude alkaloid extract is a mixture of many compounds. so me of .....hich may
serve to inh ibit the interaction between various active components and the DPPH radical.
Oxyberberi ne l 40 ~ and berberine 136l are poo r reducing agent s of DPPH, These
compounds lack phenolic or other tuncuonaliues that are known to be effec tive for
hydrogen donanon." " These observatio ns agree w ith those repo ned b~ Muller t' t at, but
ou r results with ox yacanth ine did not. \tOiler <!t ut, reponed that the DPP H rad ical
scav engmg react ion of each of these compo unds obey ed secon d order kinetics. Thi s is a
reaso nab le assum ption. conside ring tha t most functional gro ups capable of quenc hing the
DPP H rad ical follow this tn:nd:~"" However. our resu lts and the fact that no attempts to
determi ne the stoichiometry .....ere reported. prompted a re-eval uaucn of \fllller"s rate
constants. As pre' iously mentio ned. the plots of I l DPPHj vs. time were reported b~
Muller et at, to give strai ght lines lor each of the compo unds. from which they obtained
the slope s and rate constants. Acco rding to the data prese nted in Figure 8. berberine: tJ61
and oxyberberine t-WIgive srraign t Iines of zero slope. but oxyacanthine I I I gives a \el')
pronounced curve. Furthermo re. Muller r t I.JI proposed that the phenolic group is the only
functional group which can contribute an appreciable effect to account for their results .
One:of the most disturbi ng problems involved reproducibil ity of the:data co llected
using the procedure described hy Malter . An er considerable experimentation in our
labo ratory, we incurred the: fo llowing prob lems:
II The DPP H is not stable:in the:PBS.acetone so lution. After approx imatel y I h a
change in the co lour ofthe solution rpurple , brownish ) was observed which could
be monitored by uv-vis spectrometry (Figure QI.
:::, The I : I PBS acetone so lution is nOIa suitable:buffering svstem, The:phospha te
c,: stab precipitated out of solutio n resulting in a decrease in pH from 7A 10
approximately 6 over a period of I h.
31 Muller reported using equimotar DPPH and lest compound. which is not
appro priate lor calculating accurat e rate constan ts. As ....ill be discussed later. a
more appr opriate method requ ires that the antioxidant be the limiting reagent.
~l The time-frames or intervals required to r data acqui sition are critical. Muller did
not elaborat e on this aspec t.
As a result o f these:prob lems. changes to the assay procedure were made in order
to obtain more reproduc ible data . The lirst consideration related to the spontaneous rate
o f decay of the DPPH radical itse lf. since if ir changes co lour during the one hour period
"'
with out an~ annoxidam present, it would be difficult to get an accurate indicat ion o ( th.:
acti \ i~ of our tes t com pounds alone. This rate of~a~ of lho:DPPH cou ld be polentia1l~
signi ficant fo r determ ining accurate rate constants of poor radical sca \enging compoced s,
TIme CIoK. 1
FilaA' 9. The natural do:ca~ of DPPH 0)\-« 3t>OO 5 in 3 PBS acetone buffered medium
since Figure Q reveals that there is onl~ a smal l rare of deca~ as meas ured b~ tho:DPPH
absorbance: change. In order 10 com pensa te for changes in the:abso rbance. a blam.
comaining al l but UK amiox idant " as use d with a dual beamuv-vis spectro photomete r.
There fore. the natural DPPH abso rbance deca y in the blam. cou ld be subtrac ted from the
experimental absorbanc e decay in the sample . Although the reproduci bility of the resul ts
was improved. a coup": ofproblems st ill existed. Because both the reference and the
sample solu tions were coloured. the ini tial absorbance read ing ....as zero as expected , bul
since the radical ....as bt' ing.destro yed, the absorbance of the test soluti on decreased
relative to the blank . Theref o re da ta was reco rded as a ntgati \ c absorbance d ifference .
The USC' cfnegative absorbance \ a.lucs in s ubseq uem calculations pro ved to be
incon venient, as ....as W requ iremermc have 10 prepare fresh reagent media due to ~
re lat ive instabihtv tlf thc PBS acetone sol utio n.
A literature search ....as undertake n to ti nd a better buffered system than
PBS ace tone . Tho:2:3 Iris, E:::tOU system reported by Tcrada ~f rJ/.1- which a1lo....ed tho:
so lution ( 0 be buffered at a pH of 7A. and a lso provid..eda homoge neo us OPPH so lut ion
that ....as stable lo r up 10 ~-l h ....as chooscn. This so lvent sys tem permitted data 1\) hi.-
acquired ove r periods o f I to ~ h and only required the preparat ion of one DP PH s•.ilution
per day, an advantage tha t was no t affo rded ....uh the PBS acetone buffered system . All
reactions ....ere inc uba ted at ~Q8 K ....ith a ....ater -tbermosiated cuvett e holder durin g tho:
spectrophotometric determination in ....hichme~lS ....e rr taken at 6 5 interv als and
.... ere recorded i:lycom puter .
',1' ith the mo re sta ble Tris EtO H bu ffered sol vent svstern, the deca y ofDPPH. o r
any tluc tuanons in the pH c f the test so lut ions ....ere ~igible . This enabled a refere nce
composed ofoxyacan th ine and solv en t, ....i thout the presence of DPPH . to be used
Co nsidering tha t tho:sample solu tion con tai ning DPPH is initially co loured. a decrease in
absorbance ....uh reference to the-non-coloured blank res ulted in abso rbance readi ngs
having positive val ues I Figure 101. Figure 10 r<'H:a1S me rapid decrease in abso rbanc e
Time ts)
Fi2Urt to , Plot ofthe decrease in abso rben ce ofD PPH in response to
addition b\ oxvacanthine . The decrease in absorbance was measured
again st a hlank of solvent and oxy acan thi ne . The DPP H : oxyacan th ine
molar rauo \ \ 3.... 5: I respecnvely for th is assa y. Results are expressed as
means IS .D . = ~. tJ.OO3. n "'"31.
observ ed in the Tris. EtO H svstem. How ever. unlike the results obtain ed P"C\'io usly. da ta
obtained with this syst~m were reprodocible IS.D. a - · 0.00.31. An importan t fact 1(1be
noted is that 5:1 molar r.ltios ofDPPH : oxyacan th ine were em plo yed . With c xy acanthin~
t-eing the lim it ing rtll!;enL the rate constants and stoichiome~ cou ld be calcula ted . lAobich
was not poss ible us ing -'Hiller ' s method. A more detailed d iscussion otthe reaction
kinetics as well as butfer soivem effects "ill be expanded upon in further sections .
4.2.2 Altem .ttu Functionl G rou ps ror OPPH Rrduction
The sharp decrease in absorbance revealed in Figure 10 represents a re lat i\ d y
rap id reducuv e proc ess occurri ng during the first 10 m in. Theseres ults ra ised que stions
"8
as to the kinetics of the reaction and whether the entire effect can be attributed solely to
the action of the single pheno lic funct ional group in the mo lecule .
A literature search reveated a \ ariel)- oftest co mpounds that co uld reduce DPPH
and acr as amicxidants. ho....ever most o f them contained al least one pheno lic group .
len i3t!' amines lacking hydroh]:e n atoms on the nitro gen ....ere not. In 1999 Terada ft ' ul.' ·
repon ed the effects ol' pH on l~ red uct ive abili ties o f cepharam hine 15).
As can be seen from 5 and 2. cepharanthine and oxyacanthine are structurally
similar and di ffer only' in the subsriun ion at R,. R; and R, and have the ooposue
stereochemical confi gurations at C I and C !'. The lack or a phenolic group on
cepharan thine sugg ests that il should be a \ e~ poor anti oxidant relative 10oxyacanthine.
In fact . this was demon strated to IX' the C;lS(' in ear lier studies by S aga lSuJ..:a and
OR,
i
~: (l
R, O
C~phU.Dfh iD~ (5) R,. R: .. CH;. R, • CII J
Ot."· .UDlh iD~ (2) R,. R; ,. CH;. R. · H
v akazawa." Any eff ect thaI cepharanthine exhibited rc wards the inhibition of
ant ioxidant acti vity was believed to be limited to membrane stabiliza tion. Cons ide ring
the relatively large and bulk) struc ture of the BBIQ skeleto n. NagalSuka and Nakaza wu
ass umed that cepharamhi ne inserte d into the phos pho lipid bilayer. exhibi ting a simi lar
functio n as thai of cholesterol. Howeve r, when measuri ng the ability of cep haramhine 10
red uce the DPP H radical . they used 3J'l acidic med ium (pH '" 5.5) instead ofa medium
having the physio logica l pH of 7A as is more typi cal ly found in biological systems.
Terada er <.II. recogn ized this limitat ion and proceeded to exam ine the effe cts ofpfl
on the DPPH -cepharan th ine react ion. and reponed results which were diffe rent from
previous consi derations ofB BIQs. They found. that in buffered acidic medium (~ :3
\1ES"EtOH. pH '" :' .51. cepharamh ine ex hibited no reducuve or rad ical trap ping effects on
DPPH . However, when the pH was raised to 7A (~;3 TRIS;EIOH) there was a dram anc
increase in the abi lil) 0.>1"cep haranthine 10 quench the DPPH free radical . Terada er <.II
proposed that other groups besides h)d roxyl groups could dona te a hydro gen radical and
thus. allowed the consideration of an alternative mechanism for the actio n of BBIQs w ith
DPPH
Terada et <.II. proposed the mechan ism dep icted in Scheme 7 in which the
h) dro gen atom on the srereogemc carbon (C I') is abstrac ted b)' the DPP H radical. The)
o ffered support for this mec hanism by suggesting thai the lone pair on the nitro gen may
fyyl
\~:'CHJ
Sche me 7
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dona te electrons to the C I' site. making hydrogen radica l abstraction more favorable. At
acidic pHs (pH = 5.5) the tertiary amines are protonated to form the corresponding
quarternary amm onium salts. as a result of which the nitrogen becomes less able to donate
electrons to the C I' position . thereby inhibiting hydrogen abstraction. It should be noted
however. that Terada et al. considered only the C I' positio n as being a probable Herem
donor and not the C I position. support for this consideration com ing from lipid
pcroxidation studies of the 2· imine analog epistephanine (4211) and 2'-imine cepharanthine
("2 h). While epistephaninc did exhibit lipid pcrox idation inhibit ory activity. its 2'
counterpart (42b) did not. thus lending evidence to the fact that on ly the C I' position
Episte phanine (42a) 2'. l minoce pha ra nthine (42b)
should beconsidered for H-abstraction. No furthe r rationale for these obse rvat ions war..
provided. It must be considered that " 2a has methoxy groups substituting the CI
tetrahydroisoquinoline aroma tic ring. whereas cepharanthine has a bridging methylene.
Although this may seem to bean insignificant diffe rence. computer molec ular modelin g
using Spartan Pro indicates that this difference may indeedco ntribute to alteri ng the
environment of the Cl and C I' hydrogens.
On the other hand. oxyacanthin e has an add itional site for radical-scavengi ng.
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With the presen ce of the phe nol. there are two possible sites from which hydrogen
abstraction can occur in accordance with Terada 1:( aJ: s hypothesis . In princ iple. acid ic
pH·s may affect the ease of lj-abstracuo n from C !'. but the re should be no com parable
effect on the ease of ll- abstra crion from the phenol . Therefore. using Terada's plf
condi tions with oxyacanthi ne sho uld result in some rad ical scave nging activity in the
~(O)
Tiro~ts l
Figure 11. Plo t of dec rease in absorban ce as a result of DPPH radical scavenging b~
oxy acanthi ne at pH = 5.5 1 ~ :3 ~ES , EtOH I and pH "'-7 ...l 1~:3 I ris.EtO H I.
Resu lts are expressed as mean s (S.D. = - '- 0 .003. n = 31.
acid ic region. and a pronounced effect at pH 7...l. Thi s hypoth esis proved to be correct
and as ShO ....11b~ the result s depicted in Figure II . the re is an accelerated rate of
decrease in absorbance at pH = 7 ,~ and a much slower rate tpres umabiy due to the action
of the phench at pH '" 5.5
Altho ugh the visual representation of the data indicat es that the ass umptions made
5~
b~ Terada ttl al. are reasonable . only after an exam ination of the kinetics could a definitiv e
conclusion be made. Such an endea vour has not been reponed by others for BBIQs and
etfcns were unde rtake n to de fine a suitable mathematical representation and hope fully
provide defi nitive evid ence for the exis tence otTerades. or a more ap propriate
altemanve mechani sm.
4.2.3 Reacti oa Kiae lics and Stoicbiomel~·
As shown in Figures 8. 9 and 10 tpH = 7..1). there is a rapid decrease in
abso rbance in the first 200 s of the reactions depicted . follow ed by a slowdown and
level ling out effe ct ever the last 3..100 s. For compou nds with multip le radical scaven gmg
functionalit ies such as tlavonoid s ce,g que rcet in (·O ). which contain up to 5 phenoli c
group s I. the initial period of radical- sea, engmg normall y corres ponds to the abstrac tion o f
the most labile hydrogens, followed by a period
, OH tha t coincides with the (ormation of degradation-
l-tO~O
,I A'"
I
0 " °
H
i,%
0 "
OH oxidation products ." Once a radical has been
genera ted from an antioxidant . a variety of side
reactions can occur. Examples include the
tcrmauon of quinone s from phencl-generured
radicals. ' ; reactions with other peroxide radicals ." or dimerization. depending on the
antioxidant.'7
Dangles It t <.II .' ; reponed a very detailed analysis o f the sto ichiome try and kinetic s
ofthe reaction between DPP H with quercetin (.O l. .. ·~_· ; B ~- the ir analysis using equa tion
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tl). the number o fhydrogen s (- n- l abstracted from the antioxidant CA H" ) b~ DP PH
radicals could be determined from a 1'101 of abso rbance vs. time . Using A( as the lina l
ab sorbance. A, as the intitia l abso rba nce. C~ as the initial DPPH concentra tion and C ;IS
the init ial ant ioxidant concentration. the val ue of n coul d be calculated. However, in
order for the model to apply . me value o f C...'C mus t be lar ger than n (for a detailed
anal ysis into me deriva tion of equat ion (I I. refer to Appendix ~ l .'"
Con sidering me above equation. Dangles ott al.'~ determine d thai an antioxidant
wnh stoi chio metrv n is simply modeled as hav ing n independent functional group s. each
with the ability to dona te a If-atom with the same seco nd orde r rate constan t Ie. With this
co ns ideration. it was assumed that plots of I '[DPP H I \S. time over the initia l 60 ,; ..... ould
give strai ght lines from which one could calculate an overall rate constan t.
This type of ana lysis was undertak en in our laboratory with oxyacanth ine .
Dang les et ul ," reported calculating the value of It.over the initia l 60 s of the ir reacti on.
and cal culating n over a 10 min interval for their co mpounds. l fTeradas hypothesis for
the tetrahydro- Isoquinoline radic al quenching site holds true . then calculation of
sto ichio metry should give values tha t are approximately -:!" : i.e .. one hydrog en
co rres pondin g to the Cl' hydrogen o f the tetrahydroisoquincline and one for the hydrogen
of the phe nol group. Also. because the stoichiometry of an anti oxidant corresponds 10 n
,.
independant functional groups with the ability to donate a Herem with the same rate
constant k, the total rate constan t for an emioxidant should be nk: Table 6 shows the
results obtai ned in the present study' for the action of oxyacan thine at pH = 7.4 and 5.5.
T abje 6. Values offcdetermi ned from the slopes of I/[DPPH] \"S . time ls I over the
initial 60 s. Values o f 11 were calculated using equation (1 I. Values for 11
and k were obtai ned using the obse rved initial absorbance (.'\, ,_J and the
calculated initial abso rbance ( .'\" .:aj)' R: values obta ined for the lines o f toest
lit for the initial 60 s of the reaction.
Ii (60s)
II (6005)
II (36005)
R'
pH = S.S
L!9 (- '-O. 16)
O.5~ (-. 0.1»)
\.66( - ,.0.05)
0.99
pH =7.4
10.69 1+'· 0.101
0.95 (_.. 0.01)
1.:!~ ( _ · · 0.01)
0.99
pH -S.s pH 7.4
3H51 · '· 1.68) 61.89 1+'· 0.83I
1.57(.../. 0.03) 1.87 ' - '· 0.0 1)
~.-I3 ( ·,.O.OI) 2.08( - · 0.02 )
0.32 0..+6
According. {Q the data presented. the conclusion can be made thai the rate al which
oxyacant hine scavenges free radicals is markedly less than that pre vious ly repon ed by
Stulle r et " I. t reter 10 Table 51. This posed a sourc e of concern considering that the
result s lo r oxyacanth ine comp ared to other known annox idarus such as tlavanoids '"?"?'
and anthralin ,- are muc h lower. In add ition. the values of 11 whic h were hypothesized to
be •.::.. according 10 Terada ' s mechanism. turned out not 10 be the case. Using A~ as the
observed initial absorbance al l = /) s , 0.901. the value of /l was found 10 be more in the
range of approximate ly -I" for pH =-7.4. However. at pH =-5.5 a very confus ing
discre pancy was found. A \ aiue of -o.5.r- was determ ined for the initial 10 min and a
value 01'''\.66' for the entire 60 min cycle. Th is ind icated tha t. altho ugh the rare was
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mark ed ly slo wer. more radical was apparently being scave nged eve r the indica ted time
period than at the phys iologi ca l pH of 7A . Thi s trend held true for the cal culat ions of n
using a "calculated" A" 11. 181.but the values cobtained agree d more closely to the
hypothesized results .
4.3 Du c:union
In their anernpr ro lind novel compounds exhibiting an tioxidan t activ ity. \ lillkr ':l
<./1. reponed results for ox yacan th ine tha t we now believe to be unre liable on the bas is o f
several disc repan c ies (Sec t ion 4"~ .11. Althoug h our results do not agree wi th the repo rted
rate cons tan ts . ....e are in agreement tha t the:presence of a phen olic group on the: BBIQ
structure does cont ribute to the overa ll radical scavenging ability of oxvacam hine.
Terada s proposed mechanism tor C l ' l-l-aro m abstrac tion sugg ested an alremanv e
func tiona l group on the BBIQ that ma y ena ble tree radicals to be scavenged. Ho....ever. at
the point of co nclus ion of this projec t, despite: the: fact that no furth er evidence has been
prov ided to support the mechanism proposed. our results are con sistent ....- ith Terada's
proposal that there is an add itiona l site for rad ical sca veng ing on the: BBIQ struc ture .
4.3.1 Significance or",,"and .., .. \'a lun
Acco rding to Terada' s ratio na le. the formation of a quaremarc ammonium salt
wou ld not permit reso nance stabili zat ion of the radical at Cl ' by· the lone pai r of electrons
on the ;-.;~. nitrogen atom. Ho....ever . there is no logical reason to excl ude radical
stabi lization on what is also a benzylic position. with reso nance stabi lization involving the
aro ma tic ring ofthe tetrahydrcisoquincline skele ton. Therefore. Here m abstraction from
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this position could still hi: favourable. By repeating Terada 's protoco l wi th oxyacanthine
instead of cepharan thine and using. Dangle s methodology we were able to obta in a model
allo....ing (or a determination o f the reactio n stoichiometry and rate' constants. Since the
exact reactio n conditions otTerada ....ere used ....ith ox yacanthine. it was anticipated tha t n
- ~ at a pH of 7.a tcorresponding to the hydrogen at the C I' position. and the phenol I. and
that n .. I tcorresponding to the single pheno l group) ar a pH of 5.5.
Lpon first examination of Table 6. the values of n. calcu lated using the initial
absorbance IA~_ ) duri ng the first 600 s at both pH"s, were smaller than predicted.
However. the value of n at pH '" 5.5 after 3600 s was close r to the value of n '" ~ predicted
tor pH"'7.-1. This would serve to indicate that radical scavenging is not confined so lely to
the action of the phenolic group on oxyacanthi ne . In addition. It.is IO-fold larger at pH
7 ,~ than at 5.5. These results combined indicate: thai H-abstracuon from CI ' mi¢ll nll! be
complete ly stopped by the format ion of quarternary salts in acidic so lution as was
originally proposed by Terada. instead the:acidi c pH may simp ly' be serving to slo....down
the:reaction .
This rationale would also serve to explain ....hy the val ue ofn afte r 3600 s 'or pH '"
7.-1is no t closer to ..~.. Since: the nne of deca y in absorbance is especiall y rapid in the:
initial 60 s of the reaction . it is conceivab le that a true representation of the init ial rate is
not being observed . If the reaction is suffic iently fast, it is poss ible that. during the
proces s of mixing the solution s and transferring. to the spectro photometer, that a large
port ion of the reaction had already occ urred and co uld not be monitored . Thus. the
perceived rate constan t may not actually be a true representation or the "init ial" rate
By calculating an initial absorbance (..\".. ,1according to the Beer-Lambert L1v.. it
was possible to obtain a bener idea of the absorbance at the onset of the reaction . L's ing
this value. the calculations for" and k were repeated and results more consistent with
those hypothesized " ere obtained . The values o f " after 600 s and 3600 s calculated
using this "'-,,=,>"ere closer to the expected value of -~" and also the discrepancy in the
values for rate constants at the two different pHs was less pronounced, The R: values
"ere much smaller than those obtained by using observed absorbance values, a
phenomenon thai adds support 10 the need to determine initial rate kinetics by ahe manv c
methods that will be discussed in Chapter 6.
The results presented in this section suggest that Terada ' s proposal of an
additional functional group for Hebstracrion may be correct . However. no unambig uous
e' idcnce has been provided to ta I support their mechanism . or tb I to explain the lack of
reactivity orthe comparable C\ hydrogen .
It is the proposal of this autho r that the formation of a resonance structure
indicating stabilization between :\ ~. and C I' serves to lower the bond dissociation energy
IBDEI ofth e CI ' hydrogen. Wh en the am ine is protonated. the BDE of the C \ ' hydrogen
is surficienrly higher to slo..... do .....n the rate of reaction but not to completely stop tho:
reaction from occurring .
Furthermo re. comput er molecular model ing does indicate that the C \ hydrogens
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are more steric ally crowded b~ the surroundi ng functional groups and hence . I~
accessible than the C I' hydrogens in both oxyacanthine (2 ) and cepharamh ine (51.
Although investigations are currently underwa y. no evid ence has yet been provided to
prove that Hsabstracuo n from C !' is favored over Hsabstracu on from Cl .
4.3.2 Th~ Rol~ of 0 1.: idation ProducL~
It has been the assumpti on that ....i th monc-funcncnalized co mpounds, H-atom
do nation normally res ulted in a radical species that underwent a rapid terminati on reactio n
to give products w hich are incapable of continuing 10 reduce DPPH . Howeve r. with
mutn-funcuonafiz ed compo unds such as 43. primw: ox idation prod ucts have been known
II) continue to quench radical spec ies. thus forming secondary. tertiary. quart ernary . etc.
o xidation products. It has be-enreported that the primary oxidation produc ts tp henofic
radical s Ican themselves quench other fret' radicals. an effect that may be reflec ted in the
observed BBIQ acuviry and cou ld offer an altemauve explana tion for the expe rime ntal
values of n , Since the products of oxidation tro m the oxyacanth ine-D PPH reaction were
never isolated. further insight into the role thai these compounds play in the radical
reduction reaction canno t be ex panded upon at this point in lime .
4.3.J Th e Effects of Hy'drog~n Hon d ing in Radi cal Sc:a "' ~DgiDg
Interpretation of our results from the exam ination of soh em effec ts is essential in
understanding the nature of the react ion ." " , . ....For the purpo ses of this thesis. only the
contri butions of protic solvents. such as is found in our 2:3 Tris E tOH buff ered med ium
will be considered. {The effects of the buffered component is a work in progres s and wil l
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not be expand ed upon in this thesi s.) EtO H is a major constituent of the buffered so lvent
and the extent of which it H-bonds with both hydrogen-donating functional grou ps. as
well as with rad ical spec ies must be considered. Barc lay et a/ .61 have studied the effect of
lf -bond ing of variou s so lvents (propano l. r-butyl alc ohol) on the reacti on between DPPII
and various antioxidants. Their find ings reflect a drama tic decrease in the magnitude of
second order rate constan ts when such so lvents arc used.
In addition. Hcbondi ng also plays a ro le in the stability and react ivity of the
radi ca l. Valgimigli et a/.1J6studied the interaction betwee n protic solvents and the DPPH
radica l. As ill ustrated in structure ~~. the solvent can fonn a hydrogen bond with the lone
pairs of N, on the DPPH molec ule. Thi s interaction serves to limit the de-loca lizat ion of
O-R~N02 '(PhO N f " -~/2 . a b,- Ph
NO,
44
the radica l. thus making it more reactive thereby serv ing to speed up the reaction.
The previous two exam ples have demonstrated hydrogen bonding so lvents as
exhibiting opposite effec ts. Interaction with the DPPII radical results in an increase in the
rate of reaction. while interactio n with hydrogen-do nating group s on the an tiox idan t
se rves to decrease the rate. Nonetheless. it is the add itive effect ofeach of these
contributions that must be considered when attempting to pred ict the magnitude o f rate
4.4 Summar,;
In summary. rate eonstams and stoichiometr y have been determined for
oxyacanthine (2) and are repon ed in Table 6. Although there exists a discrepancy in
these results. they do provide preliminary evide nce thai indicate the presence of a radical-
scavengin g functional group on the BBIQ structure that is in addition to the phenol. Also.
the rate of react ion between oxyacanthine and DPPH has been demonstrated to be
sensu i..e to pl-l
6 1
".5 E1~rime"I. 1
Genen l Seeric e
.-\11 analytical masses were measured on a C.-\~ ~7 Automatic Electroba lance
.-\11 reagents and solven ts used were ofth e nighest comme rcial grade available from
Sigma-Aldrich. Oxyacan thine sulfate .....as purchased from Carl Roth Pharmaceuticals
IKarlsruhe. Germany I. and al l other solutions and-orcompounds were prepared as
descri bed herein. Assays were conducted in water- incubated quartz cuvette cell holders.
with absorbance values being acquired by a Varian. CARY 5E lTV·V is·~IR spectro-
photom eter . Absorbance was measured at c = 516 nm over 3.600 s unless otherwise:
indicated. Cuvette holders " ere pre-incubated for 1~ .0 h. and the reagent solutions \\eTC
incubated tor 1,0 h before USI: . Blank solutions were prepared by the com bination oftest
compo und solution 11.5 ml. j and stock sol ution (1.5 ml.} in the quartz cuvette followed
b~ \ on ex mixing. lor 5 s. Analvte solutions were prepared by the combination of test
compo und solution (1.5 mt.r and DPPH so lution 11.5 ml.t in the quartz cuvette follo wed
b~ \'ortex rruxing for 5 s
Prepnalion orReagen l So lulions
PBSaceto ne S<J!U(lOn.l
Solutions of 1;1 phosphate buffered sal ine (PBS) media and acetone. were not
stable and required preparat ion immedi ately befo re an assay. Quantities of DP PH and test
compo und were dissolved in PBS acetone stoc k solutions according to the concentration
des ired. DPPH was sonicated to aid sol ubility.
t-i, £rOH Solutio ns
Stock solutions of ~ :3 Tris.HCI and EtOH were adjusted to pH 7..1 and were stable
fur several weeks. Quanti ties of DPPH and lest com pound were dissolved in the
Fris,EtOH stock solutions (10 ml.t accord ing to the concentration desired. DPPIl was
sonica ted to aid solubility .
\fES EtOH Sotuuons
Stock solutions of ~:3 morph oline ethane sulfonic acid ( ~ES l and EtOH were
adjusted to pH 5.5 and were stable lor severer weeks. Quanuties of DPPH and lest
compoun d " en: dissolve d in the Tris EtO H stoc k solutions t 10 mt. t accordi ng to the
concentration desired DPPH was sonicated to aid solubility.
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CHAPT ER 5
BBIQ SY~THESIS
5.1 Ibtrodu~tion
The efforts presen ted in thi s section deal with the syn thesis o f both the
oxyacanth ine \21and the berbam ine 131types of struc tures. As described in Chaplet I.
much of the previous success towards these targets has been anributed to the wcrk of
Kametani :' ; ' ;" and lnubush i" (/ at, Kametani proposed the coupli ng of rwo appropri ately
subst ituted halve s. relying mostly upon chroma tographic techn iques for separation of the
indiv idual products. Inub ushi exam ined an asymmetric route that permined enhanced
contro l of select! vi~ . allowing the construction of targete d BB IQs . Altho ugh both route s
were exam ined in detai l. only the synth etic end eavours that dealt wi th an asym metric
svmhetic approach towards these targets " 111be expanded upon .
5.2 Rn uh s and OiK uuion
5.2.1 C urre e e Proposal for tb e S~ntbesu of aD Ol.yaeutbinl:-Berbami nt "'lode!
Outl ined in Scheme 8 is a proposed retmsynthetic ana lysis for berbamine. The:
fi rst retrosynthesis gives the am ide I.-5 1as a precursor to the Bischler-Napieralski
cyclizanon IBl'O. which should result in the formation of one prod uct considering that
there is only one site for ring closure (para (0 the electrcn-dcnaring methoxy group I
Structure 46 inclu des protected phe nylacetic acid and ami ne moieties required for the
condensatio n 10 the am ide. and indicates an additional retrcsymhenc cut leading to the
O:X::: '::o;)
C A /~""'A => C A /
0""
('('(<K "'
C A /
NII~
"d
"Y!:X:
",c~
R'A.-J H~A
Seheme B
48. k , - 8(OI l lJ
-tIlb R, -Ott
~ Rl - 81Otl "
~bR. "OU
.... A, · II
4'fb A, " 0 11
amide (47) , required for the second ring closure. The three retro synthetic breakages
shown in structure 4' reveal the four syn thons represented b)' struc tures 48. 49. SO. and
St . It is at this stage that alternative me thodo logies may be investigated for the formation
of the ether bridges and the isoq uino line rings. For this part icular synthetic target. the
research present ed will be concentrated on the Cu(OAc)2-med iated boronic acid coupling
methodology described by Evans" and Chan .lO In addit ion. thro ugh the endeavours
needed to con struct 4Sa , 4Sb. 49a and 49b , the effects o f other substituents on the
aromatic ring can be explored to aid in the effi ciency of the coupling reaction .
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The use of both the Bischle r-Napieral ski (requiri ng constructio n of 49b ) and the
pictc t-Spen gler cyclizations (requiring the const ructio n of 49a ) wou ld also be examined .
This author ' s discu ssion will be mainly on the synthesis of compounds 48b , 493 , and 49h .
with particu lar emphasis on the potential of these synthons to contribute to ether linkage-
and isoquinc line-formi ng reactions.
5.2.2 Syn thesis of Two Ap pro priate l),"Subs t itu ted S)"nthoDs
The synthesis of 48b requ ires three oxygen functionalities on the aromat ic ring
and an aldehyde or acid functionality that can be further expanded into a phenylacetic acid
derivative. It should be reconsidered that Cu(OAc)2-med iated boron ic acid coup ling
methodo logy works best with electron -rich pheno ls. such as 48b , Initial considerations
proposed the route in Scheme 9, involving the bromination of vanillin (52) followed by
deri vatizatio n and protection of the primary alcohol (53), This would allow halogen-
. ) Br2•AcOl-\aq)oo oc - rt ; b) (CH)hSO~. NaOH. H20 , CH2CI2, Adogen, tt: e)
NaBI~. MeOl-liTlIF, rt ; d ) TBDMSCI. CH2CI2; e) n-BuLi, B(OCH)h , " 20 2,e-c
Sche me 9
meta l exc hange and work-up with hydroge n peroxide to give phenol 54. This route was
performed by Dr. You-Chu Wang and although it was success ful. several react ion steps
were involved, and conversio n to the phenol occurred in a less than des irable yield. Thus.
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a route start ing with commercially-available gallic acid was explored.
Gallic acid (55) has three hydro xyl groups on its aromatic ring. this being a
prerequ isite for syn thc n 48b . Of course. protection of the three phenols is necessary for
convenience of aqueous work-ups. and to remove interfere nce with some of the reaction
condi tions. The chosen protecting grou ps had to be robust eno ugh 10 wit hstand the
reaction series. but at the same time. exhibit enough versa tility to be removed selectively
in the presence of other protec ting groups. Scheme 10 illustrates the react ion seque nce.
starting with the conversion of 5S to the methyl ester. Considering the symmetrica l nature
, J '
,
~)5"'
Oll 0 r.o lJ
I ' MdJ Il . SOCll• reflux. 960/. ; b ) C]lC Phz. 170 "c. S min. 79%; eI UA Ut. >1I1f . n, 970/0 : d ) acetone. "'1(' 0 .1,
Hnlh. reflux. 92%: e) CH lCI1• p) ridine. s oo; n, 84%: f) NaCN. DMSOlbc:n/ ene. n, 'n o,.; It:leon. 4M "OaOli.
retlu_. 8S""'; . ) DeC, 4, dimelh) ilImi.....)p)ridine. IR)omelh)'lbenz)Ja.mine. 64%: II L.iAIIl•. reflux. no reaction: jl
Bil l 'Tin'. RFJHzO. reflux. 2SS ; k ) Hll l .OMS. reflux. 78%
Scheme 10
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of the compound. the nex t step permitted protect ion of two of the phe nolic funct ions with
a diphenylrnethane group.? " Co mpound 56 was further reduced ....ith liAIH~ and the
rema ining hydrox~ I was protect ed as the benzyl ether 57. Thi s was foll o....ed by
conversion of the primary alcoho l to the benzyl chloride 57. with SOC I: and pyridine .
lnuially . this reac tion was perform ed with only SOC I: in CH:C I:. but the generat ion of
aqu eous HCI resulted in the cleavage of the di phenylm ethane gro up. Th is problem W3S
alleviated thro ugh the add ition of one equivalent of pyridine. which served as an acid
"mo pping agent."
Cyanat ic n gave 58 .....hich was followed b~ hydrolysis ....-ith ~aOH/EtOH. to form
the phenylacetic acid. Co ndensation wi th IR»me rhvlbe nzylami ne usi ng OCC 'D\tAP
afforded 59 . The imrod ucnon of a chira l auxiliary ar this stage would permit for future
comrol of stereo genic centers. The final step. invo lving the reduc tion of amid e 59. posed
significant ditflc ulry. Alt houg h luerature precedence includes the successful reduction of
amides with LiAIH•.O" our effort s did nOI yield an~ significan t product. Reduc tion with
BH ,.TH F and a catalyt ic amount of BF ,.EI:O did prod uce some product. albei t in toe,
yield. probabl y as a result of the acidic work-up serving to clea ve the diph enylmethanc
group. Recogni zing thi s prob lem. the ahemauve reagent BH,.DMS followed b~
quenching wi th T\1 ED A provided a neutral medium that did not resu lt in cleav age of acid
sensitive func tionali ties. and permi tted the formati on of the desired product 60 in 78"0
yield
Scheme 10 represent s an effic ient route for fanni ng the phenvlacetamine 60 in
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decent overal l yie ld. The aroma tic ring of 60 bears three protected oxygen substi ruents
and a crural amine auxrlliarv group. which cou ld ser...e to direct stereochemistry in the
isoquino fine ring closure. Howe...er. the route demons trated extreme sensiti\'i~ 10 acidic
cond itions. a property that could hinder the succes s of final product formation in future
reactions It'.g Bischler-Napieralski cycliza riom. ln add ition . some conce rn was
expressed o...er the ease with which the diphenylmethane group cou ld be removed and
replaced with the other alkyl substituems required for the final prod uct. It shou ld be noted
that an attem pt was made to clea ve the diphen ylmethane group and methy late the phenols .
However. this sequence resul ted in the formation of a black. "gummy" mixture thai made
work -up and subsequent puri fication difficult. So further attempts to isolate the product
w ere ventured
Attent ion was next directed toward s the constructi on o f the svn thon unit 49b Cfor
the purpose (If this particular discussion. only syn thesis towards the phenylacetic acid
derivanve is expanded upon due to problem s with the aldehyde synthesis that will be
examined in sectio n 5 .~.~ 1 . Synthon 49b required 1\1.0 phenolic groups to be protected
with groups that cou ld be selective ly clea ...ed. as well as an acid or aldehyde funct ionality
that could be easily convened to the phenylacetic acid. This compound \I. as easily
obtained fro m L a-dihvdro xybenzaldehyde (61) according to Sche me I I. Fol lowing the
method repone d by Wcmenn et <.If.: ' the phenol para to the electro n-withdra wing
aldehyde was alkylated . Lnder the condi tions desc ribed (Li :CO). DMF. 55 "C) yields
from 55_90°'0 were repo n ed. depending on the alkvlanng agent and the substitu tion
o.
o 0
('~H~._ ~H -"-'-- ("[OftH(~ 8nO~ BnO~
OH OH 61 O.'\1I~1 6J
I...··'
~UH
B""~ a
OA II~l ft.I
II BnBr. Li:CO ,. DMF. 5 ~ " C. '::6 h. ,IQ<>. ; bl aJl ~ 1 bromide . K:C01.aCClone. re tlux.'::': II; C)
'aBH~. 1:1 \1eOI-tT HF. 1..5h. q.:°o: d l SOCI :_pyridin e. CH:C I:. 1::.0 h. 8 1°'0; el )\OaC~ . ':::1
DMSO:b<:nl.o:ne. 1'::.0h. QI "'. ; n z.rEIOH:~aOH. refl ux. 78%
Sche me II
pattern \11" the substra te. Repeti tion of the repo ne d ex peri ment wi th benzyl bromid e and
3A-dihydroxy ~nzaldehyde yielded the desired product 62 in ~qo,o yield and the
d jbenzyla ted benzaldehyde as a seco nd major prod uct.~,I!' ? Compound 62 was charact erized using high- resolution
( H~
.\ H ' II ' I H ~MR techniques. The HMBC indicated a correlation
, ~ ..
0 0 ! H.;. bet ....een what IS believed 10 be proton H. and the benzj..l--- OH carbo n. thus allowi ng the co nfinn ation of stru cture 62. [I~ /; shou ld be noted that H. is indicated by COSY to be
.,
located in the middle of a multip let of aromat ic proton
peaks . Because of this uncertain ty in assignm ent a replicate reaction was co nducted using
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all~ 1 bromide as the alkylating agent. The same analy sis was repeated, thu s conf irm ing
subst itution o f the para phenol. If the a1k~1 gro up were protect ing the meta h~drox~, the
correlation indic ated in compound 62 would not be presen t due to the fact thai a five-bond
correlation would not be likely .
The remai nde r of the synt hetic route outlined in Sch eme I I progressed in
generally high yield . The meta hydroxyl in 62 was protected with an allyl group . followed
b~ reduc tion of the aldehyde with ~aBH. resulti ng in compound 63 . The primary alcohol
was conve ned to the nitrile and subsequent hydrolysis gave the phenylacet ic acid b4 in
good yield .
With the comple tion of the two "quart ers" of the oxyacan thi ne-berbamine
skeleton . the ether linkage and isoquinoli ne ring closure methodology cou ld be further
explored. Howev er. at this juncture anennon "as dive rted towards the the total synt hesis
ofan isoc hc ndod e nd r me type of alkaloid . cvcleamne t IO}. This permitte d the synthesis \11
a more suitable model for DPPH rad ical scave nging studi es. Further exp loration into the
synthesis of the oxyacanthine-berbami ne structures stopped. but some of the products
previo usly outlined were utilized in the construction of the new targ et a lkalo id.
~.2.J Attempt s Townels the Tol al S~-D lbnis of C~deanine
The synthesis of cycleani ne 10 was not an original targ et. This part icu lar
compound \\.as dee med to be useful for further studies into DPPH radical-scavenging
activit ies of BB IQs. Cyc leanine is a symmetrical head-t o-tai l dime r with no othe r radical -
que nch ing funcuonalities besides the two isoqui no line rings. With thi s co mpo und in
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hand, future researchers may be able to determine the role of the isoquinoline stereogenic
centers towards the reductive activ ity of DPPII. In addition, structure-activity
investigations may allow for a deepe r insight into other more complica ted BBIQs (e.g
berbamine-oxyacanthine).
5.2,4 Co nst ru ction of a Tri- oxo Subs tit uted Benzy ttetrabydrclsoqulnclin e
Efforts were directed towards the synthesis of an appropriately-substituted
benzylte trahydroisoquinolinc monome r unit as described by Tomita et af . (outlined in
Chapter I). Although the final step of their synthesis failed to yield the target molecule by
the Ullmann coupling methodology, the use of the Cu(OAc)l-mediated boronic acid
coupling, as reported by Evans and Chan was propo sed to be a superior method to permit
Sche me 12
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an effec tive dimeri zation . Optimi zed conditions for this particular reacti on require a
highl y acti vated phenol to coup le with a halide, a prerequisite that is obeyed and outlined
in the retro syn thetic analysis of Scheme 12. The first two retrosyntheti c cuts correspond
10 the formatio n of the ether brid ges through coupling of monomer 65 . Compound 65 can
be furth er derived from the combination of compo unds 60 and 66 via a Pictct-Spengler
cycliza tic n. Of course . th is represe nted a favo ured rou te con sidering that the constructio n
o f 60 was already comp lete. thus requiring only the synthes is of the aldehyde derivative
(66) . Schem e 12 effectively outlines the necessary prereq uisites for an effec tive ether
linkage. Conversion of the brom ine to a boronic ac id, followed by dep rotection of the
phenol, should allow for the formatio n of the diaryl ethe r linkage. In add ition. the Pictet-
Spe ngler cyclization strategy wo uld permit a milder isoqulnoline form ation allow ing for
retention of the dip henylmethan e gro up.
~M<
~' - ~
Br 68
JYY
Br 66
. ) (melhox yme lhy l)tr iphe nyl pho spho nium sail. »-But.i , O°C - rt , 20 h; b) p-TsOH . Benzene.
refl ux. D O r r . c t ion .
Sche me t3
with compo und 56 in hand, atte ntio n shifted to the derivatiza tio n of the
appropriate ly substituted aldehyd e 66 . The first attempt was based on a method reported
by Corey et a/."" in their tota l synthesis ofhelminthospora l. Outli ned in Scheme 13. the
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Winig reaction of -t-brcmobenzaldehyde 67 with methoxym ethylene rriphenyl-
phosphorane resulted in the format ion of vinyl ether 68. This was then subjected to acidic
conditions in refluxlng benzene 10etfect the transformation to aldehyde 66. This reaction
sequence was not successful and encountered a few problems. the first of which ....as the
volariliry of compound bS. This was evidenced by the constant toss of mass ofthe crude
product. as well as h~ the rapid disappearance of the product spot on Tl .C plates. Also.
the formation of several other unidentified products made separation by column
r>
~O\I~
Br~ L:OH:
I,.-~ ,
~2Me ~U\k
'I i r l I " ,--Br~ \.~H - - sr H<6 tt
~heme l "
chro matography \e~ difficult. Ho....ever. some fractions containing a mixture of d.~ and
truns isomers were isolated and immedia tely subjected to the second step outlined in
Scheme 13. Lnfcrtunarely . this step did not meet ....ith any success. The reason for this
was mitiailv attributed to the stability of the phenyl-conjugate vinyl ether. However. upon
subsequent examination of the reaction conditions which were employed, it was
concluded that a proton source was required for the desi red transformat ion to the aldehyde
IScheme 141. Corey et al, did not convert to the aldehy de itself. but instead tran sformed
their meth yl ether into an acetal by in-s itu reaction ....i th ethylene glycol. The glycol
served as the proton source nece ssary to complete the reaction . However. whethe r the
req uired mod ification would have been success ful is open 10quest ion. since the reaction
was not repeated and a diffe rent strategy was employed .
Attention was shifted to alternative method s of makin g the phenylaceta ldehyde.
~ . 1('('y0 H ~oIi . C~ ---!...-. ~ 8 ~ I i
Br~ Br 7~ 0 Br~ H
. 1':::1 EtOI-l':'aOl I14~h. Reflux. 12.0 h. Q4°,,; e l BHJ.THF. TIIF. reflu x. 88°0 :
d l Pee CH2Cl2• 50""n. mixture or prod uel5
SC:beme 15
with emphas is being placed on the use (If -s-bromophenvlacetomtrile 69 as the start ing
compo und (Scheme 151. Initial attempts involved hydro lysis of 69 to the co rrespo nding
pheny lacetic acid 70 followed by reduction to the alcohol. Oxida tion of the alco ho l to the
aldehyde proved to be surprisingly difficult. Attempts with PCC. Doss-Martin reagent.
and the Swern oxidatio n gave the same result. a comp lex mixture tha t was ' e~ difficult
to separat e by conve ntional purifi cation techn iques. -t-Bromobenzoic acid was formed 3S
a biproduct in each of the oxidation proce dures.
Cons ideration \\35 next direc ted towards forma tion of an amide from the
condensation of 56 with -l-brornophe nylaceuc acid. thus allo....'ing for a subsequent B;-":C
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to be tried . However. this idea was rejected o....-ing to several fcrseeable diffic ulties,
including '
t II The diphenylmethane ~'TOUp would probably not have survived the acidic
em ironmerus o f the B~C and subsequent reduction step.
t ~ I Mede l studies suggested that cleavage of the diphenylmethane group and reo
alkylation of the phenols would be di fficult.
131 The presence ofthre e oxygen functionaliues on the aromati c ring cou ld result in a
mixture ctrcgicisorners t>eingformed in the BNC.
II \\3$ decided that these:antic ipated problems were significant enough to warrant
temporary abandonment and re-evaluation of the svntheuc route.
!\.25 Construction of Chira l Bromoannfpninf
As shown in Scheme 4. although Tomita <.'1at, synthesized J.f -bromoarmcpa\ inc
lJ Oi, their attempts to etfecr a dual U lman ether coupling on 30 to form cvcleanine
directly . fa iled. We reasoned that in our hands. this same object ive might be achieved
using Buchwald ' s" l'I..'Ccntly described methodology . Since there is no reponed
precedence lor the coup ling of an electron-rich halide with an ortho -substituted electron-
donating group. this was an antici pated difficulty. The retrosynthetic analysis is shown in
Scheme 16 which also envi sioned control of the absolute stereochemistry at C I of the
wtrahvdroisoq uinoline ring. This could be achieved by the use ofa suitable chiral
auxiliary on the amine precursor \\ hich could be subjected to a Bischler-Napieralski
c ~ lizauc n reaction.
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Scheme 16
Buchwald's methodology requires monomer 71 with both a benzyl phenol and an
activated halide on the tetrahydroi soquinoline. Monomeric unit 71 might be derived by
BNC of 72. which in tum . would be obtained by the condensatio n of am ine 73 and
phenylacet ic acid 74.
The synthesis o f the chiral amine 73 was achieved by the st:q uence in Scheme 17.
Starting with vanillin (75), bromination occu rred selec tively at C-5. and methylation of
the phenol gue compound 76. With subsequent reduction of the aldehyde followed b)'
deri vitiza tion to the nitrile. 77 was formed in good yield . Hydrolysis gave the
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a) Br,. AcOH . 82°~o : b} CCHJ)= SO~. "IaOH .. -'dogen. C H,CI" H, O. 8 1%: e } "'aB H ~ .
\leOHITHF . QQo,o: d) SOCk C H,C k 60% : e) r-<aCN. DMSQ ,Benzcne. Q5°'o: 0 2:1
EIOH.·NaOH (411.1). reflux. 95°'0; gl (RI.meth~lben~lamine. DeC . DMAP. CH:CI;:.
88% : h I BH, .THF . reflux . (nOI puriliedl
Sc beme l'
ph...nvlaceuc acid 78. Introduction orthe chiral amine through a DeC-aided
condensa tion and redu ction ofthe resu ltant amid e gav e the requ ired amine sym hon 73
This route gave the desire d struc ture ....;th the nece ssary subs titut ion pattern that would
appear in the ti na! product. In addi ti..en, many orthe problems associated ....i th add
sensit ivity. and functional group modification found in the previously reponed m utes
were c ircumv ented.
Synthesis otthe protected svm hon , .. proved to be \ er~.. simp le . Start ing with the
com mercially available -l-hyd roxyp henyla ce tic ac id. reaction with TBDMSCI protect ed
the phenol and at the same lime fo rmed the TBO MS es ter . The es ter functionality was
labile on silica gel. thus purifi carlon using silica gel column chromatography gave 74 as
the soleproduct in 80" '0yield.
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Sche me 18
As shown in Scheme 18. amide 72 was formed by the condensatio n ofamine 73
and pheny lacet ic acid 74. BNC andNaBH~ reduct ion gave a complex mixt ure of
com pounds . This mixture contained both protected and unprotected phenols (79a. b &
' Ia,b), which cou ld be simpli fied by fully deprotccting the TBOMS gro up with ten -
butylammon ium fluor ide. Purificat ion by prepara tive layer chromatography yielded the
des ired produ ct (7911)in on ly 30% yield. Due to the sma ll amo unt of mate rial (18 mg),
other regioi somers and diastereomers were not ident ified . This was a very disappointing
resu lt. considering that model studies of the BNe of am ide 72 wi th a more robu st group
79
did allow the isolation o f a smal l amount of pure product. This
it'-K- Ix nzyl) protecting th~ phenol. gave the desired regioisomer and ciastereomer in 70"0
yield and in '15°'0 d.e .
Protec t ing the phenolic group was only necessary for the initial step involving the
condensa tion of the amine and the phenylacetic acid. It was originally envis ioned that the
acid ic medium ofthe Bl'iC and aqueous work-up followi ng the reduction step. would be
sutficicm to cleave completely the pheno l protec ting group. This in tum would have
permitted two events to occur in the same operation. However, this was not the case . 'be
newl y formed zwinerionic species l 79. & 79bl would require the tight contro l o(pH in
the aqueous work-up. since an acidic medium would result in the formation of a
quarternary ammo nium salt. while a basic medium would result in the formation of a sail
from the pheno l. Considering that eith...r m...diwn risks loss o f product. attempts to
quench the reaction with a weak basesuch as T~EDA followe d by subsequent aqueous
work-up from water was proposed to be an effective method. However. jhis onl~ served
10 remove the first of the problems assoc iated with the work-u p of this reaction. Both
methods whether involving the quenching of the reactio n with acid or NEDA. resulted
in the formation of a stable emulsion upon the attempted aqueous
!n/SICH3 ) ~ extraction. This emul sion proved difflcuh ro break. thus making
I~YX)I! "': extrnctionwithorgan icsol\enlSextremel~- d i tlicul t.
tr- Buj- P Though the yield 01'79. was disappoint ing. the sequence
80
perm itted a preliminary attem pt towards the svmhes is o f cvctearune. The procedure of
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Buchwald et uf .• involving a catalytic amount of biphenvl ligand SO. PdtOAcl:. and
monobasic potassiwn phosphate in toluene. returned only start ing material and an
inseparable mixture of compounds near the baseline . This result was disappointing. but
as discussed previousl y. no examples of effective ether formation using ~-I halides with
urtho-substituted electron-donating groups have been reported using the methodolog y
described . In additionthere are several variables in Buchwald ' s methodology including
the choice of ligand. source of palladium (Il l. and the choice o f baseand solvent which
could be varied in attempt s to make me target molecule. It can be concluded that th.:
conditions needed 10effect the cvcttzauon need to be determined.
5..3 Summal1
Although the goal of complet ing the total synthes is of a bisbenzvlisoquinoline \\;)5
not achieved. the into rmation presented in this thesis does offer significant premise fo r
future endeav ours. The difficultie s that have been identified in both the synthes is ofthe
oxyacanthine-berharnine and cycleanine tvpes of structures have been noted. Such
information willlead to the modiflccucn of existing synthetic proposal s. thus prcv iding a
framework lor future success.
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General
Chromatography was perfo rmed using 60 mes h silica gel and prepara tive layer
( Imrm chro matogra phy (Pl C) ....'ith stan dard thin layer chromatograp hy tTLCl grade
silica gel. Flash chro matogra phy was cond ucted using 230-400 mesh silica gel. :\ 11
solvents and reagents used ....ere either of the highes t commercial grade availa ble from
Sigma-A ldrich and or were redistilled tCH :Cl:. hexane. and benzene distilled ove r CaH :.
C HC I, distilled over P;O, ). ;H and '_'C ~MR spectra ....ere obtained on a General Electri c
GE· 300 S B spectrometer at 300 \-IHz and 75 \t Hz. respect ive ly. in CDC I, unless
otherwi se specified . 'H shifts are relat ive to an intemal trirnethylsilan e signal. and shirt"
in the [·'C spectra are relative to the solvent . Some ~MR da ta ....ere obtained on the:
Broker Avance 500 \-IHz spectrometer ....-ith a l XI inverse-detect grad ient probe and an:
indicated ....here applicable in the experimental . The fcllo w ing abbreviations are used in
the desc ription of the H ~!\-1 R spectra : s (singlet ). d (do ublet). t t triplet j. q (quartet). m
tmuhiplen. b (broad). S !\-1R free induction decay (FID) data ....ere processed using
Win~uts l Acorn ~!\-1R so rt....are r. Low reso lutio n mass spectral data were recorded on
the \· ,G. Micromass 7070 HS instrument. High reso lution mass spec tral data ....ere
obtai ned tra m the Ln iversity of Ottawa mass spectro metry cen tre . Melt ing point" ....ere
determined using a Fisher -Johns hot stage apparatus and are uncorrec ted.
~1etb) 1 RaUa le (55a)
xYf
T0 ' sotunon 0" gallic acid r " .0 g. 70.5 mrnohin ""'H
H .1 ~ oe...... (~oo ml. I was added SOCI ~ 15.63 mL. 17.6 mmclj. dropwise
I " ."
J ..9' b at 0 "c. The solution was allowed to warm to room
H <
-6H temperat ure befo re it was heated at reflux lo r ~ .O h. The
reddis h-brown solution was coole d 10 room tempe rature and evapo rated on a rotary
evaroratc r tc give an otl -wbit e sol id. The solid was redissolved in MeOH t 100 rnl,
poru ons t and concentra ted in vucuo lo ur times. followed by drying under high \3CUUmto
cive 55a as a colourless so lid t 1~ .5 g. Q6°'ol: 'H S\1R (CDCU: 6 7.05 rs, 2H. H-2. II-tll.
3.81(s.3 H.OCH:I
~ 0 To methyl gallate (5.0 g. 27 mm oll was addedI~ fi o~. i dichloro-d..iPhenYlm~thane (4A mL. 30 mm. 01,.11 ;' QC H,-=::::: o~~ The mixture was heated 10 175 "C in an oil bath\\ "p ~H lor the mmutes. [I was then coo led to I'\~Jm
temperature resultin g in a hard black solid . Th is crude product was disso lved in benzene
which aner standing produc ed an off -whi te precipitate that was furth er purified by silica
col umn chromatograp hy (30". EIOAc n exanel loyidd ~ as a colour less solid 11.5 g.
7 QQ. l: mp 165-1b6 "C; 'H ' MR l\1eO H-d',): 6 7047 ·7.67 (m. 10H. At -HI. 7.29 rd. .I=-1.5
Hz.. IH. H· 2 l. 7.18 t d. J =1.5 Hz.. IH. H-6I. 3.82 rs. 3H. OCR ): li e NM R 1\1eOH-J, l: 6
168. 19.1 49.80. [ 42 .02. 1 4 1.4~. 139.73. 130,49. 129.49. 127.4 1. 1~5 . 53 .1 2 1.88. 1 1 5 .l)Q .
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l1OA3. 103.08. 5~.68 : \.1S (m =1. intensity (%1:3~8 1M . 53). 3171 1 ~). ~71 (100 1.~3Cj
(3 1.211 n 01. 165 (-ol'h 105(761. 771-,l.01. 28 (251.
To a suspension of LiAll-l, (85.0 mg. 2.25 mmoh in
~~ t : ... THF (15 ml.j was added a solution of 56(SOO mg.~ O~OH 1.50 mmo ll in TH F I 15 ml l. The solution W3.,$~ o~n~ LI '6H stirred under an argon atmos phere for ~ .o h. Tht:
solvent was evapo rated on a to tal) evapo rator . The
resulting b'Tcy solid w as dissolved in EtOAc 15 rnl. j and added to aqueous 10"'0 HCI (5
rnl.t in a separatory funnel. The aqueous layer was extracted with EtOAc \3 x 5 ml.t , and
the:combined organic extract s were washed w ith brine (3 x 10 ml. j. dried e ver \ 1g.S0•.
filtered and the solve nt removed in vacuo. The resultant oil was purified by silica colum n
chromatography (30" 0 EIOAc he xane I to yield 56. as a colou rless soli d (o .~5 g. '17001:
mp 160·162 U(; 'H SMR ISOO MHz.. MeOH ·J . I: 0 7.SCj-7.3~ rm, IOH. Ar-HI. 6A(-o ( S. l H.
H-21. 6.+.1rs. IH. H-61. ~ . ~ 3 I s. 2H. H-al: ;'C ~MR (500 MHz.. \ feOH.d.l: 0149 .'13.
l ·e.08. 14 1.9Q. 1J7.45. 13·UO . 130 ,1\1.12\1.34. 118.03. 11\. 21. 100.98.65.31: \ IS Im: 1
intensity (0'01: 320 1!\.1". 521. 243 ltl3 l. 165 (51 1. 105 \ 100) . 771341. ~8 ( ~61 .
~BeD~'lo~'-3.4-4dipbcD~'1Illctb~lcncdio J:~·)bcllZ)-'l.kobol (57)
To a flask charged wi th 56. (~OO mg. 0.66 mmoh and K:CO, (2~7 mg. 1.64 mmol .....as
added acetone I 10 rnl. l. The slU1'T) was refluxed lo r ~O min follo....ed by the addition of
separatorv funnel containing H ;Q ( 10 ml.j . The
aqueous layer was re-extrac ted with EtOAc ,3 x 10
benzyl bromide 1 1~4 mg. O.7~ mmoll and was
2}, .. refluxed for an additi onal 5 0 h The reacuon mixture'" /I ."0-rT0H ....as al lowed to cool to room temperature filtered and-= o~ concentrated USin g. a rotarv eva porator The resid ue~ .# 0, ....as dissolved m EtO.\c (10 mLland transferred 10 aj '
o
ml. r, with the comb ined organ ic portions being washed ....i th brine 13 x 15 ml. t. dried ever
\ 1g50, and the solvent removed in vacuo. Puri fication by' silica column chromatography
c35· 0 EIOAcbexaMI gave 57 as a colourless so lid \ 2-U. mg. Q2°'o); mp 100-101 "C H
S\lR cCDC L I: (; 7.58-7.34 t rn, 15H. ..v- HI. 6.S9 td . .J=1.2 Hz. 111. H -:~ l. ('1.56td . .J'"1. 2
Hz._ t H. H-61. 5.23 IS. 2H. H-a" I. ·HQ td .J"=4.8 Hz. 2H. H-a l: ' ·'C S\-1 R (COCI,, : ,;
l-1IU"'. l ..e .30. 140 .01. 130 .Q5. 135.3 1. i3 4 .Q2. 129 ,09 . I28 AQ. 128. 18. 1 :: 7 .Q~ . 1::7.:'0.
1:6. -W. 1::0.::7. lU9.3 L 10 1.71. 71.66. 65 .3~: HR.\tlS calcd for C;.H:,o. ~ 1O . 1 5 1 i found
~1O.15: 1
To a solutio n of S7 (I OOmg. O .:~ mrnoh in CH;C1:15 ml. ) at o ~C was added pyridine
(0 .0:: mL 0.:7 mmoll and SOCI : {O.O: mL 0.:7 mm oll. The mixture was stirred fo r 1.0
h at room temperature . at whic h point it was transferred (0 a separatcry funn e l con taining
H:O 110 mL I. The organ ic layer was separated and the aq ueous layer was neutral ized b~
the drop wise addition of aq ueous ::.50 0 ~aOH. This layer was further extracted with
8;
CH,CI. \3 x 10 mLl dried over \1g50 . and~~ h o~." e, con~'~U""din'''UO'O'i'' S7. ~ a'OIO",b' Oil-= I~" (88.0 mg. 8..tG,o) with ou t furthe r puri fication: H S\1R~ A r ICDC],):67.57.7 .31 rm, ISH.. -\r-HI. 6.6:!(d . J = L ::J ",,,i Hz. ilL H-.:!1..6.58 (d.p!.:! H:l.. l H. H-b) . 5.23 IS. 2H.
0·,:, I.-es, _ H-a·1. ~ .44 ( s.2H.H-a l: I)CSMR ICDCl , l :ol-18 .73 .
I-C . IQ. 139.86 . 136.77 . nul. 129.16. 128.52.
128.21. 128.04. 127.53. 1:~6.36 . 1 20.3~. 111.15. 103.20.7 1.77. -'6.69: \15 lm : l intensity
1° 01: 4::8 ( \L 22 1. 393 \ 101. 339 ( 131. 337 (34 '.1 65 (211.1 57\ 12). 155( 351.105 \30 1. QQ
' ::-' 1.92 ( 11). 9] \ IOO\. 77 1151.65 t l l l.28 115 1.
To a solutio n of 57. 1200 mg. OA 7 mmoh dissolved in
gxJ DMSO (.5rnl. r and benzene t ::.5 mL I was added~. "O~CN S aCS 157.:: mg. 1.17 mmou batchwise at roo m
-= o~" temperature. After approx imately 1.0 h the sol ution
\ '~ ai" fumed clo udy. The reaction was continued for ~: .O h
A afte r which it was transferred 10 a separa torv funnd
, ~ Ii
containing H:Q {I0 mL I. An emul sion formed and
t-rine ....as added to stabiliz e and allow extraction of the aqueo us layer with EtO.-\c (3" 10
mLJ. The combi ned organic extrac ts were washed with brine 13 x 10 ml.L dried over
\ 1g50•. filtered and the solve nt evapo rated on a rotary evapo rator. The resultant produc t
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"as purified via prepara tive layer chromatograph~'IJO'% EtOAc :hex ane) to yield 58 as 3
co lourless oi1118~ mg. Q:!GG): ' H NM R IC DCI; ): 0 7.57·7.31 (m. ISH. Ar-H). 6.53Id.
J: I. :! Hz. I H. H-:!). 6.51Id. J: I.:! HL IH. H.c.). 5..14 Is. .1H. H-a ' l. 3.58 IS. 2H. H-al: "C
' \tI R ICDC],l: (, 190.Q5. J·N, 13. ]·e"",9 . 139.71. 136.6 1. 135.20. 12Q.23. 128.56. l~g.25 .
128.10. 127.5"",. 1:!6.33. I I7 .S:!. 110.39. 10:!.5 \. 71.83. :!3..43: MS ("'-:1 intensiry (GG l:
"", 19 (\1". 151.328 (:!71. 165 c101. 1..16 (30 ). 105(1 5). Ql (1001. Q(H:!O).
gx A solutio n of 58 (536 mg. 1.3.0 mmolt in EtO ll, fi 0 ' :, " OH (10 m t. t and aqueous "",.0 ~ NaO H ( 5 m l. j \\3S~ refluxed for :!Oh. The reacuon " as allo wed to~ 0-'''''''''''''~ '" 02)/",,'/" . ,~I'o ~m"mp<nuwe ",d ~,,"'d,d'o"D
r _ ( 10 ml l in a separatory funnel. The aqueous layer
was acidi fied with aqueous co ncentrated He ] and
extracted with CH:(I: 13 x 10 mLl . The
combined organic ex tracts "ere washed with brine (3 x 10 ml.j . dried over ~gSO,.
filte red and the solve nt "as evaporated on a rotary evaporator to give an o ff-wh ite sol id.
The prod uct was recrys tallized from EIOAc,hex ane to give colourless crysta ls 14S7 mg.
85 GGI. mp 1..I] · 1"",2 "C: 'H ~\1R (C DCI, I: 6 7.57·7 .:!9( m. ISH. ..v·HI. 6.5:! td. J -= 1.5 Hz.
l H. H':!) . 6.47 (d. J:1.5 Hz. IH. H-6 1. 5.:!:! rs. :!H. H.a ·). 3..47IS. :!H. H-a) : "C 'MR
I( OCI,l : 61 77.56. 1"",8.69.1 "",2.23 . 1"",0 .03. 136.88. 134.69. I:!Q.07.I :!S..48.1 28.17 .
127.96. 127.56. 127.().I. 1.16.39. 120. :!6. 111.55 . 103.8 1. 71.72 . ..10.79: MS (m : l imensiry
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tOo): 438 IM·. 361. 347 1541. 105 1 4 ~). 137 (161.10513 81. QI ( 100 ). 671 231: HR\1S ca led
fo r C; .H:P, 438.1466 found 438.1483
S·HR"'''1~th)-'lbe~IH5-b~nz,.'lol)-' .J.~ipb~n~lmt!lh~'I~nedio~·)ph~a~'lac~camidt'
( 59)
-=- To asolution of SSaf 2 IQ mg. I.IOmmoI1.~\-. ho~O IR).methy lbe~ lamine l 66 mg.0.5 mml) 11.,I . i, I ; :J' and -t-tdirnethylamin o t pyrid ine ( IOmgJ in-= ~ft H/ N<H3~ .# b.........,.A; CH;CI;t 2.5 mLl was added OCCII 03mg.A 0 t.OOmmoll dissoh'edin CH:CI:12.5 mLI.
!I After approximately 1.0 h a white prec ipitate
~
had formed. tho:reaction mixture ....as surr ed
for an add itional 45 h under an argon atmospher e. The reac tion mixture was filtered
through a plug of glass woo l in a pasteur pipette. follo....ed b:!- washing s with aqueous
saturated \aIlCO ,c3 ,, :' ml. s. The organ ic layer was dried over \1gS0, . filtered and the
solvent removed in vacuo. Purificat ion b~ silica column chromatography \50°0
EtO:'-.c hexane I. yielded 59 as a colourless solid (188 mg. 6-1°'0); mp 130·1 31"('; H S\t R
(500 \ 1Hz. CDCI,): 6 7.58-7.16 tm. 20H. Ar-H). 6,4QIS. IH. H· l I. 6,43 ts. I H. H-tl l. 5.511
t d. .J=i .6 Hz. t H. S-H I. 5.22 I S. 2H. H-o:' l. 5.OQrm. IH. H-O:l. 3,43 Is. 2H. H-o:"). 1.37 Id.
J =7.0 Hz. 3H. H· 13"I: -c S\tR 1500 \-1Hz. COCI ,I: .5 16Q.88. 14Q.06. 1·043.05 . 142.51.
140.03. 130.7Q. 134.80. 12Q.14. 128.85. 128.58. 128.52. 128.24. 128.03. 127,4Q. 127.23.
126.35. 125.92. 1175 0. 111.63. 103.81. 71.75. 48.68 . 43.76. 21.76: M:S (m :1 inten sity
(°'0): 541 (\.1 . 201.3 113 (1 11. 106 ( Il l. 105 1100 1; HRMS calcd for C;o,H! IS O, 54 1.225 1
"
found 5-41.:!:!68
.\"·I(RH\1elb~'lbc~'IH5-bcllz~.-loJ.)'·3.Uiphell~·lmetb~· lened io J.~' )pbeny lacetamine
,601
Com pound 59 (59 mg. 0.1 mmol j ....as
O.:! mmolJ ....as added and the solution was
gx:::;;- h . ':1 dissolved in THF (3 ml l and brought 10aOW""I II i gentle reflux for 15 min. To this solution ....as
\ ~ a ~ , <. ~-""., • "/No/:>'~"'\\ /Y .v v n added BH, .DMS (:!4 mg. O.:! mmol1
, I i dropwise. Alter ; Omin the reaction waso ,,- ' cooled '0room temperature. N EDA ' " mg.
stirred for an additional :!O.; h. The solvent w as evapo rated on a rotary evaporator and
yielded a solid which ....as purified via prepara tive laver chromatogra phy 150 0
\IeOH CHeLl, Com pound 6O....as obtained as a colourless oil t-4; mg. 78001: " ' \ IR
(CDCLI : 0 7.S7.7 .:!O1m. :!OH. Ar· H f. 6.38 rs. IH. H·:!I. 6.34 15. IH. H·6 ). 5,:!OIS. ~I l. II·
a ' ). 3.71 Iq. .FO. S Hz. IH. HoQ~ l.:!.60 (m . 5H. li -e, H·:!. ~·HI. 1.~91 d.j--6,6 Hz. 3H. H·
To a solut ion of3 A-dihydroxybo:nzaldehy-de 1500 mg. 3.60 mmch in D~1F l IS ml.t was
added L.i;CO, 1665 mg. 9.00 mmol). and benz~..1bromide 1681 mg. 4 .00 mmc l j. The
yel!ow slurry was stirred under an argon atmosphere at 5:! "C for :!6 h. The mixture ""as
transferred to a separa torv funnel containing H;O 1::!50 ml. t and aqueous 10% HClt S
rnl. r. The aqueous layer was extracted with CH;Cl; (3 x :!Oml. ), with the combin ed
g.
o organic extracts being dried over MgS04, filtered and the
¢~ H solvent evaporated on a rotary evaporator. Purification by, I'a 0 ~ 2 silica column chroma tography (40% EtOAcfhexane) yielded
OOH the desired product (62) as a yellow solid (0.400 g. 49%),I mp 1l 9 "C; 'H NMR (CDCIJ : 6 9.82 (s, IH,-COIl ), 7.45-
"'" 7.39 (m , 711, M i l), 7.04 (d, J:5.0, 111,11-2),5.90(5, II I,
Ar-OH), 5.20 (s, 211, II-a ); DC NMR (CDCI,): 0 191.24, 151.17, 146.55, 135.46, 131.05,
129.11, 129.02. 128.13, 124.56, 114.65, 111.75,71.51; MS (mlz) intens ity (%) : 228 (1\.1',
1)91 (100), 65 (12).
3-AII)'loxy-4-benZ)'lox)'benza lde hyde (62a)
o A slurry of 62 (200 mg, 0.88 mmol) and K2COJ (300 mg.
H 2.20 mmo l) in acetone (12 mL) was brought to a gentle
reflux. After approximately 20 min, allyl bromide (117 mg,
0.97 mmol) was added dropwise and the resultant mixture
was ref luxed for an additional 5.0 h.
The solution was filtered and the solvent evaporated on a
rotary evaporator to give a yellow solid. The solid was redissolved in EtOAc (20 mL) and
transferred to a separatory funnel containing 1110 (20 ml.). The aqueous layer was
extracted with EtOAc (3 x 15 mL), and the combined organic layers were washed with
brine (3 x 10 mL), dried over MgS04 , filtered and the solvent evaporated on a rotary
evaporator to give a yellow oil. Purificat ion via preparative layer chrom atography (30%
90
in vucu o. The grey solid ....as dissolved in CH :CI: e10 ml.j
EtOAc:h~xan~) gave 62. as a colourtess solid (10 1 mg. 85%). mp 37 ~C: 'H Nl\.lR
(CDC 1;): 5 9.81 ts. IH.-CO H). 7.46- 7.30 tm. 7H. Ar-H). 7.01 td• .1"6.0 Hz. I H. H-2 ).
6.O'Jem. IH. H-I3'). 5.49-5..42 (2 x g. J=!.5 Hz. IH . Ho{l' ). 5.34-5.29 {2 .'I; q. r U BL IH.
To a so lution of 62. t I 77 mg. 0.66 mmolj. in M'eOH {10
rr-, O I I " OH ml.t andTHF (10 mL I w as added NaBH. ( 15 mg. 0.3• I
. /0 ~I' mmoh batchwise at room temperature. The mixture-was
I O~" srirred for 1.5 h fo llo.....ing which. the solvent ....as removed.~ ,,~V '
and quenched with aqueous 10% Hel ( 10 ml. ). The
aqueous layer was extracted wnh C H:CI: (] x 10 ml l and the combi ned organic layers
were wash..-d with brine e3 x ~O roll. dried over MgSO.lihered and the solvent
evaporated on a rotary evaporator to give a colourless oil. Purificat ion by PLe (30°0
[ tOAc,hexanel resulted in 63 e113 mg. 70°'01 as a colo urless oi l: 'H NM R (C DCI , I: li
7.44-6 .79 tm . 8H . At-H ). 6.08 em. l H. H-I3'}. 5.45-5 .39 (2 x q. .1"1.5 Hz, IH . H-u' l. 5.34-
Hz. 2H. H-a" l; '-'C ~MR(COCI ,J : s 148 .76. 148.0 1. 137.16. 134.19. 133.31. 128.41.
127 .69. 127.12. 1[9.76. 117.52. 114 .64 . 113.22. 7 1.12. 69.8 1. 65 .05: MS ( m. =). intensity
Q1
The combined organic extracts were washed with br ine (3 x
100 mL) dried over MgS04 and the so lven t evaporated on a rotary evaporator. The crude
product was used in the subsequent step without further purificati on ( 1.6 g. 98%).
3- AII)' loxy-4-benzyloxyp henylacetonitr ile (63b)
V,,pO I' u· eN~:dab~::~::(:::3:~~:: :::m::~i:::8s:~3:3m:. l"'- ,0"°1 J0,1"'. ~ mmol) betchwise After sumng for 4 5 h rcactton rmxturcv W, was added to Hp (200 mL) In a separatory furmel The~ i aqueous layer was extracted with ElOAc (3 x 75 ml.),
washed with brine (3 x 100 ml. ), dried over MgS04• filtered and the so lvent evaporate d
on a rotary evaporator. The crude product was purified by silica column chromatogra phy
to give 63b as a yellow oil (1.4 g. 9 1%); lH NMR (C DCI}): 0 7.46-6 .78 (m , 8H. Ar-H).
6.08(m. 11I.II-Wl.6.47-5.41(2 x q..F1.6Hz, IH, H.c'). 5.32-5.29(2 x q,J"I .4 Hz. III,
I I-a '). 5. 15 (s, 2H. H-a), 4.64-4.62 (2 x t,JAIJ=5 .3 Hz. J Ax=I .5 ll z. 2B. H-y'), 3.66 (s, 2H.
H-o .); " c NM R (CDCI,): 0 149.oI.148.27.136.86.132.96.128.47.127.81 ,127. 11,
92
122 .65. 120.56. 117.85. I I·U q. 113.77. 71.05 . 69 .94 . l3 .09: ~S lm : ). intensity 1°01: 279
1\1".31.q l t lO()j. ~ l l lO l.
A sol ution of 63 b (1 .15 g. ~ . 1 2 mmoh in EtOH ,50 ml l
~ ,, ' OH:I and ~aOH (25 mL. ~M l was eefluxed for 20 h The
o~: 0 solu tion ....as allowed to cool to room temperature
../ · 10'1" follo .... ed b~ additio n to H:O (50 roll in a separa torv
tun nel. The aqueous layer was acidified wi th aqueo us
conc entrat ed He! and extrac ted ....-ith EtOAc \3 \ 50
ml I. The combined organic layers were washe d with brine ( 3 x 50 mL I. drie d over
Compound b4 was isolated b~ crystallization from EtOAc hexane as a colour less
crystalline solid IO.QOg. 78° 0 1: H S\1R lCDn,,: 0 7A5-6,7~ un . RH. Ar-HI. 6.tl7Im.
JH. H-Ih 5.-W-5.38 (2 \ q.J=J .5 Hz. IH. H-a l. 5.28-5.25l 2 \ q. .Js 1.8 Hz, JH. H-a ' L
C \: \ IR .coci.rs 178.0 1. 1 ~ 8.b8. 147.qq. 137.2 1. 13:-':;0. I 28A 7. 127.76. 127.17 .
126.26. 122.05. 117.68. 115.oW. 1 1 ~ .6q . 7 1.1 ~. 69 .98. 40.57; ~S lm :1. intensity 10" l: 2q 8
1\ 1' 1I.QI ( 100 1. 4 1 ( 261.2811~1.
4-8romopbeD~' lacetk acid (70)
A solut ion of -l-brornophenylacetcnitrile 11.0 g. 5.1 rnmo li in EtOH \20 mll and aqueo us
~ .O \II SaOH {IO mt t was re flu.xed for 20 h The solution was al lowed to cool to room
.3
BH,.nu: I I.:: mL l.0 mol.Lt drop ....-ise and the resultan t
<~OI'1 temperature followed b~ addition to H,O (! 5 ml. t in a
X ill II separator: funnel. The aqueous layer was acidified with
~: 0
Sr . aqueous IOQ, o HCl and extracted with EtOAc 13 x 50 mL I
The combined organic layers were washed with brine (3 x 50 rnl.t, dried over \tlgSO ,.
filtered and concentrated in vacuo to give 70 as an off -white solid ( 1.0 g. Q~o·o l. ,Be lJ.
.lSI ) 'H S M R ,COC!, I:.57A6 1d.J = 8.3 HL~H. H-3. H-5l. 7.16 Id. ) '" 8.3 Hz. ~H. H-::.
11-61. 3.6 1 IS. ::H.Il-11f: 1' ( S\IR (CDCl y .5 ] QO.%. 177.4 1. 132.04 . 131.7 5. 131.\JQ.
121.48.1 20.::9. .10.3.1; \is { m : 1. intensity ("01 : 2164 371. 21.1(\ 1". 35).17 \ \ 100 1. 16Q
2-{"·Bromopben~: lJetb~- 1 a lcohol (70 al
• , ;1 ., OH Compound 70 (100 mg. 0 .47 mmall was disso lved in THF
~ 17 mL1and retl uxcd for 15 min. To this sol ution was added
/'V'Br ,
mixture was stirred J.\ room temperature for 5.0 h. Aqueous 4.5 Yl He l l5.0 mL J was
added and the solution ....as stirred for an addit iona l 12.0 h. The soh em was then
evaporated on a rotary evaporator . ....i th the residue being dissolved in EIOAl.:15 mLI and
transferred to a separatorv funnel containing H;O (5 mt.j . The aqueous layer was basified
with aqueous 4.0 Yl ~aOH. and re-extracted with EtOAc (3 x 10 mL I. The combined
organic layers were washe d with brine (3 'c [0 mL I and dried O\ eT~gSO•. Filtering of
the soh -en! foll owed by e\ apora uon on a rotary evaporat or gave a co lourless oil (77 mg.
830 01: H ~\-1R «500 MHz. CDC L): 6 7A 3 (d. J » 8A Hz. 2H. H· 3. H· 5). 7.11 (d. l '" 8.04
,.
Hz. H-~. H-61. 3.84 ( LJ '" 6.5 Hz. 2H. H-~ ). 2. 8~ tLJ '" 6.5 Hz. 2H. H-a l. I.·C rs. IH . -
OH ); "c S\.1R (C DeI ,): <5137.77. 131.8 3.130.%.120.54. 6J.5Q. 38.76 : MS (m =1.
intensity , °'0): 200 i '-L 30 ). 172 (~6 1. If:lQ,1(0 ). QI (6 1). QO(42). 8Q(27) .
5-B romonoillio (7Sa)
xtf
To a solut lon o f vanill inr fOjj g. 65 .7 mm oIJ in AcOH , 50 mt. t
HJCO J I -"'. I H was added brominerll.S g, 7~.3mmol)drop- ....-ise at u-C . The
He • ~" orange suspensio n was stirred a t room temperature for 1.0 h. Jt
fl, which point il was transferred to a beake r contai ning ice water
(250 rnl.t. The resultant solid ....as collec ted via vacuum filtrat ion. washed repeatedly
....ith water and air dried 10 give an o ff-white solid 112.5 g. 82%1: mp 162- 163 de t l.it".
m.p. 163-1b-J"O :; H S \ 1R (CDe Ll : <5Q,7Q ( S. IH. COHI. 7.65 td . .F1.7 Hz. IH. H-o t.
7.37 td. J "'U Hz. IH. U-2 ). b.52 ts. IH. -0111.3.'Xl (5. 3H. -OCH,),
5-8romo-3"'-dimetbo l~:benuldeh~-de (76)
o Compo und 7Sa, 10.0 g. ·G .3 mmoh. dimethyl sulfa te (818 g.
HJCO~ fM.Q rnmch. ~aOH 14.33 g. 108 mmo lj. CH:CI: ' 150 rnl.: and
"1 . H~" H:Q ( 150 mt. t ....ere combined ....ith Adcgen 464 (0.6 g L The
HJCO ; '
mixture was stirred vigorous ly at room temperature ....-itha
mechanical stirring bar for ·e .oh. The layers were separated and the aqueous layer was
extrac ted ....i th CH:CI: (3 :( 100 ml. r. washed ....ith brine ,3 :( 100 ml. j. dried over \ lgSOJ'
filtered and the solvent ....as removed in ~'<JC lJO to give a yellow oil. The crude product
was purified via a short silica column (35 0'0 EtOAc:bexaneJ to give 76 as a colourles s
95
solid (8.6 g. 8 1"'01: 'H S~fR{CDC I ,I: 0 Q.85 [s. I H. CO HI. 3.Q7(d. .F I.8 Hz.. I H. H-6 1.
7.06 (d.J=1 .8 Hz.. IH. H-11. 3.Q5 rs. 3H . OCH;>I.3.Q4ts. 3H. OC H,I.
To a solution o f 76 {7.Q1 g. 32.3 mmo ll in MeO H (150 mt. t
HJCO...... ~ I ..A.....
"1 i OH andlHF ( 150 mll wasadded:"JaB H.( 7Hmg. lq .QmmllB
HJCO~~ batchwise over a period of 15 min. The so lution ....as stirred at
"
room temperature for 11.0 h followed by remova l of the
solv ent on a rotaryevapo rato r. The yel lo\\' solid was dissolved with aq ueo us 10" " I le l
1100 ml.j and transferred to a separa tor, funnel. The aqueous layer was ex tracted with
ftOAc (3 x 50 ml. t and the combined org anic ext racts were washed wi th brine c:; '\ 50
rnl.). dried over MgSO,. fi ltered and reduced in vacuo to give a yello w tinted o il. The
product W33 used in the next step ....ithout further puri ficatio n (7.Q8 g. 100" ::'1. (C AS
5::783-74o-11 ;H '''IR (CDC ], I: 0 7.08 (d. J'" !.; Hz. IH. H-6 I. 7.86 (d. J=1.5 Hz. tu. H.
::1. 4-.59 rs. ::H. H-a l. 3.86 ts . 3H. OC H,J. 3.83 (S. 3H. OC H,).
~-Bromo-3.4--d imctho'l~·M~ 1 chlo ride (76b)
HJCO~CI To a solut ion of 76. (7 .98 g. 3::.3 rnmo l t in C H;C I; t300 mt.i
I I was added SOCI; (4-.::3 g. 35.5 mmol l dro p-wise at u -C. The
HJCO~~
I solution was st irred at roo m temperature for 1.5 h at whic h.,
po int it ....as quenche d with water. neutralized ....ith aqu eous 25% !'iaO H and extracted
with C H;C1; j::x 100 ml.j. The combined organ ic extracts ....en: was hed with brine tJ x
100 ml. t dried over \ fg50,. filtered and the solven t evapo rated on a rotary evapo rato r.
96
batch....ise. The mixture was stirre d for I '::h at roo m
Thc solu tion was allowed to coo l to room tempera ture
Pun flcarion by silica col um n chromatography l3 0 % EtOA e/hexane ) gave 76.1as a
colou rless so lid (-1.. 8 g. 60 0 '0 ) . This produc t was continued to the next step ....-ithou r furt her
iso lation or charact erizat ion
s.-Bro mo-.J•.kIimelbo ll: ~·phen~' I.('eton i c ri le (77)
H3C~CN To a so lution of76b l4.80 g. 18. 1 mmoh in DMSO uoomll
·1 .1 and benzene l50 mLl was added SaC~ ( ~ .~O g. -1.5.'::mm oh
H3CO~"
temperature. The react ion was quenched by addit ion to !I;O
('::00 mt. t in a scpararory funnel. Tbe aqueous layer ....as ex tracted ....i th EtOAc \3 x 75
ml. t.....ashcd ....ith brine (3 x 100 ml.r, dried over MgSO , and the solve nt remove d in
\'<14"1'0 to gi\e 77 as a colourless o il (-I.A '::g. Q5° 01. The prod uct was connnued 10 the n...xt
step without further chara cteri za t ion.
s.-Bromo-3..4-dimecho ll:~ ' pben~lacelic ad d (78)
, A solutio n of 77 (-I.A':: g. 16. 1 mmoh in EtOl ll50 ml.r
H3C~OH
-':1 ! :I and aqueous -1. .0 \-1 S aOH \ '::5 mt. t was refluxed for ::0 h
"" #'_ 0H3CCJ • --....;
B.
follow ed by add ition to Hp d OmLl in a separatory
funnel. The aq ueous layer was acidified ....i th aqueous co ncen trated HCI and extracted
with EtOAc 13 x 50 ml. j. The combined organ ic layers were washed ....ith brine (3 x 50
ml.r. dried over \-lgSO, . filtered and the solv ent evaporated on a rotary evapo rator to give
a yellow oil. Compound 78 was iso lated by crystalliza tion from EIOAc:he xane as a
. 7
yellow crystalli ne produc t (2A& g. 52% ): mp 94-95 "C: 'H NMR(CDCI;I: 6 7.07 I II
J=I .7 Hz. I H. H-6 1. 6.79 Id.J=1.7 Hz. IH. H-2 \. 3.&7(S. 3H. OC H;I. 3.85 ts. 3H. OC H, ).
3.5 8 rs. 2H. H-al; i1C SM R (CDC!d: 6 177.22. 153.5Q. 1..l5.73. 130.10. 125A6. 117.63.
112.N . b0.57 . 56.08. ..lO.37; ~tS ( nr =1. intensity 1°'0\: 274 t M . lOG).26 1 (23 1.23 1 (<.) 3 1.
. To a so lution of 78 lOA g. 1.5 mm oi). ..l-
H3CO~O
-" ii i I 1\ dimethvtaminopyrid ine t2 0 mgj and (Rl-
H3CO~~ HN~":3 rnethylbenzylamine (&5 mg. 0.7 mmol 1 in CH:CI: (..lO
'" ~U mt. i, was added DCC IO.3 g. 1.5 rnmoljdissolv cd in
CH:CI: r-r.Oml. j. After appr oximately 1.0 h a while:
prec ipita te had te rmed The:reactio n mixture was stirred at room temperature lor an
add itiona l ..ld. The:sol ution was filtered throug h a plug of glass woo l in a pasteu r pipe tte.
....ashed with aq ueous saturated ~aHCO , c3 x.5 mt. i. dried ove r MgSO •. fi ltered and the:
solv ent evapo rated on a tour: evapo rato r to give: a yello w residue. Purifi cation via si lica
co lumn chromatography (bO" ° EtOAc hex ane:I gave 78. as a co lourless solid (0.266 g.
8&°01; mp 133-13 ..l"C ' H ....MR (500 \1Hz. CDCl , ): 6 7.33·7 .23 t rn, 5H. .-\t·H I. 7.01 td,
J:l.I Hz. I H. H-6 I. 6.75 td.J= l.l Hz. IH.H-21.5.66 ld. .J--6A Hz. IH . N-Hl . 5.13 cm.
IH. l-l-c'). 3. 8..lIS. 3H. OCH , J. 3.8 1 (S. 3H. OC H, ). 3A 7 IS. 2H. H-Wl. IA.5(d.J:7.0 Hz.
J H. H-a l: :·'C ....MR (CDCI ,I: 0 16Q.I Q. 153.83. 145.68 . 142 .&Q. 131.% . 12&.66 . 127 AO.
1::5.\19. 125.25. 117.77. 112.5 1. 60.56 . 56. 04 . ..l8 .&&. ..l3. I..l.2 1.63: ~IS ( nr =1. i n:('nsit~
9'
Compound 78. 10.15 g. 0.40 rumen was dissolved in
H3C~" . THF (3 mUand reflu.xed for I5 min. To thi s solu tion
'II -j I e
~.. HN~H3 was addedBH ).THF ( I _OmL.I .Omol/l ) drop" i~ .
H3CO I ~ I -H
'" 0 Tho:solu rion was sti rred for 1.0 h. Aqueo us ·L5 \1
I ,
::::"",... ' HCII J .O mL j w as added and the solut ion was st irred
f,JI'an add itiona l I~ .O h. The solvent was the n eva porated on a rotary evapo rator. fhe
res idue dissolved in EIOAc (5 ml.t and transfe rred 10 a separator-v funne l contai ning H:O
15 mLI. The aqueo us laye r was basifl ed with aq ueo us 4.0 \r1S aO H and extrac ted with
EtOAc 13 x.5 mll The combined organic layers " ere washed with brine c3 x \ 0 mL I and
dried 0" 0:1'\ tg SO•. The solvent was fi ltered and evaporated on a rotary evapora tor 10 gi\,;"
73 as a yello ....oiI 40.[ 3 g. 87°'01: :H SMR c500 \tHz. CDC I, I: '; 7.33·7 . ~2 tm. 5H. .Ar-
Hl. 6.93 (d. J=Ll Hz. IH. H-6 1.6.04 (d. J = 1.1 Hz. lB . H-21. 3.83 (S. 3H. ocu.i s.s;
IS. 3H. OCH,l . 3.76 rq. •t=-6.6 Hz. IH. H-o.' I. ~ , 78-~ .~ tm . 5H. :-'; ~H . H·lt H-Ul. U3 (d.
J=6 6 Hz. 3H. H-13'l : vc~MR [(DCI,,: 6 153.73. 145. 7Q. 145. 00. 137.62. 128.70.
127.19. 116.77. I ::4 . 8~. 117.71. 112.50.60.82.58.5 1. 56.35 . 48 .81. 36.3 L ~4.63.
-H.,~n-Bu~' ldimelb~-lsil~-lo1.~)pbeD~-lacelic acid (74)
A mixture of -i-hydroxypbenvlacetic acid (25 0
<~OHi il l II mg. 1.60 mm oll. TBDMSC1154 5 mg. 3.60
IH]CbC{H)C12s.N : 0 rnmotj . imidazo le (280 mg. 4.10 mrncn and
DMF (2.0 mL) was combined under an argon atmosphere and stirred at room temperature
for 17 h. The mixture was then added to H20 (15 mL) in a separatory funnel . The
aqueous layer was extracted with EtOAc (3 x 5 ml.), and the combined organic extracts
were washed with aqueous saturated NH4C1(3 x 10 mL) and dried over MgS04• The
organic solvent was filtered and evapo rated on a rotary evaporato r with the resultant
residue being re-dissolved in MeOH (6 mL). To this solut ion was added silica followed
by stirring at room temperature for 17 h. The MeOl1 was removed in-vacuo and the crude
product was purifi ed via column chromatography to give 74 as a colour less oil (344 mg.
80%). 'II NMR (500 Mll z, CDCl,) : 8 7.13 (d, J~8.2I1z, 211, 11-2, 11-6), 6.78 (d, .F8 .2
Hz, 2H, 11-3, 11·5), 3.56 (s, 211, H-a ), 0.97 (s. 6H, Si-C HJ) , 0.19 (s, 9H , C-CHJ) ; BC NMR
(CD CI,): 8 178.36, 155.16, 130.56, 126.11, 120 .37,40.55, 25.89, 18.40, - 4.20.
N- (2-(5-Bromo-3,4-d imet hoxy)p hc ny lcthyl )-N-I(R)- methylben z):11-4-(tert-
but}'ldi meth}'lsil):loxy)p he n"'lacetamide (72)
atmo sphere. After approximately 1.0 h a
white precipitat e had formed, the reaction mixture was stirred at room tempe rature for an
additiona l 4 d. At this point . the solution was filtered through a plug of glasswoo l in a
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paste ur pipette, washed with aqueous saturated NaHCO) (3 x 5 mL), dried ove r MgS04,
liItered and concentrated in vacuo to give a yellow solid. Purifi cation via silica gel
column chro matogra phy (30% EtOAclhexane) gave 72 as a colour less oil (60 mg. 57%) ;
' II NMR (500 Mllz , 393 K, DMSO) , 8 7.35-6.66 (m, 1111" A. -II), 5.47 (bs, III , II-a '),
3.80 (s, 3H, OCH), 3.73 (s, 3H, OCH), 3.30 (m, 2H, H-a , H-13), 2.82 (bs, 2H, H-a "). 2.65
(m, IH , H-a ), 2.35 (m, IH, H-~), 1.51 (d,J ~ 7.1 liz, 3H, H-WJ,0.99 (s. 9H, I-butyl-H) ,
0.21 (s, 6H, S;-CH,) ; MS (mlz), intensity (%),6 11 (M-, 0.4), 369(5), 221 (28), 161 (31),
134 (45),105 (100), 73 (40) .
N- I(R)-Methylbenzy l)-8-bromo· 6,7·d imethoxy-f( l R)-4· hyd roxybenZ}'I)-
tet rahydoisoquinoline (79a)
er
, 3~ Compou nd 72 (77 mg, 0.1 mmol), POCl, (I ml.)
2 I and benzene (2 mL) were combined under an
N u . ~
H*"" ~~3 atmosphere of argon and brought to a gentle
"'"
"'" OH
reflux. After approxi mately 2.0 h a dark green
co lour formed, the reaction was continued for an
additiona l 11.5 h. The solvent was evapo rated on a rotary evaporato r and further remov ed
on a vacuum pump for 12.0 h. The resu ltant green residue was redissolved in McO H (2
mL) and the solution was coole d to _78 °C in a dry ice bath. To this solut ion was added
NaBH4• batchwise over a period of 3.5 h. The reaction was quenched through the
addition of aqueous 10% HCI ( I mL) and allowed to stir at room temperature for 15 min.
The MeOH was evapo rated on a rotary evaporato r and the residue was redissolved in
CII2C12 (2 ml.) and transferred to a separator)' funnel containing H20 (2 mL). The
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combined aqueo us and organic layers formed an emuls ion tha t coul d not be discharged.
The solation was brought 10 neutra l pH by the add ition of aqueous satura ted NaHCO , and
the emu lsion was further extracted with CH:Cl : (5 x ~ mLl. The combined organ ic layers
were washed with brine 13 x 5 rnl. j. dried e ver ~gSO•. filtered and the solven t evaporated
on a rotary evaporato r. The resid ue was re-dissolved in THF 13 ml. L to whic h TBAF was
added dro pwise at 0 "~CO The initially green solution immediately turned brown and was
srirred lor 2.0 h unde r an argon atm osphere. Upon complet ion of the reactio n. the THF
wus evaporated on a rotary eva porator. the resid ue was disso lved in CH;CI: ( ~ m l l and
added 10 H:O I ~ mt.t in a separat ory funne l. The aqueous layer was extracted with
CH :<.'I: (3 :<.: :::mt. i and the combin ed organ ic layers were washed with brine 13 x 5 ml.j.
dried over \.tgSO •. filtered and the solve nt evaporated on a rotary evapo rato r. The
resultant yello w residue was puri fied b~ preparative layer chromatograph y ( ~O""
ElOA,,;; ,hexane . 0.50 0 EI,S ) yie lding 79a as a co lourless oi l (O,OI 9g. 300'0); IH S\.IR ( 5oOt)
\ IHz. CIX!,): 05 7.11-6.70 tm. 9H. Ar-H I. 6.65 ts. IH. H-5). 3.87 Is. 3H. OOL ). 3.8.4IS.
ern.3H. H-4. H-a l. :::.:::q·2A51dd . .}---4.8 HL 1H. H-H . 1.:::5td . ..1""6.6 Hz. H-j3'I: "c S\tR
(C DCI ,I : 05 1 5·U7.1SI.Q 3 . 1 ·h8~.1~5 .0 3.13~.8q .13::: ,78 .13\.07.130 .U. l:::8. 33 .
127.87. 126.83. 1:::0.3 \. 1 1~ .87 . II~A~. 60.92. 60 .86. S9 A3 . 56.4-6. 39 . ~ 1. 38.63. 23048.
:::::: . l~ .
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Futu re w ork
6.1 Further Examin.tioD~ of th~ h ola tion Preeess
The iso lation o fbisbenzy ltetrah ydroisoq uinolines and other alkaloids from me
roots o f Mahonia aquifolium i Oregon Grapd was not met with great success. Various
extra ction and purification procedures utili zed were length y and did not lead to the
iso lation of tho:target co mpo unds. Nonetheless. a great deal was learned that could serve
to aid in future fracrionatic n proced ures. One suc h method involves the US<:of super-
cri tical fl uids as an ah emariv e 10 the more traditional mean s of natural produc t
extraction. " It is also recommended that LC~tS ILiquid Chro matograp hy vtass
Spectrorne trv t be:used 10 analyse the frac tions obtained 10 aid in tho:- identification o f
target const ituents . HPLC (High Performance Liqu id Chromatogra phy) and the use ot'
prepara tive chromatography co lumns with suita ble solve nt systems co uld also be
employ ed 10 iso late target co nstituents .
6.2 Further In\-estiga llon s into Ihe LOX Inbibilion and K~raIiD~'le Anti -
pr oliferalion Assa y's
As de scribe d in Sectio n 3 .3 . ~ . determination of agoni stic relationships between
co nstituents of .\1.aquitoli um was attempted by performing LOX inh ibitio n assay s on
alkaloidal tracti on s obtai ned from silica gel co lumn chromatography. This ana lysis did
not meet with much success considering that the alkal oid s contained in eac h fraction
could not be defined. By analysing these fraction s on Ute LCMS. those .....i th molecular
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masses that are in the ran ge of the target BBlQs can be further fractionated and tested for
anti -in flam matory and antiox idatic n act ivities , Th is would allow for a more efficient
means by which to separat e effective and non-effecti ve compounds.
Interest a lso lies in the mechani sm of action by whi ch extrac ts and individual
alkalo ids ma~ act in biological systems . Previous exam inations have focussed on the use
oI' radio acthe isoto pes . stable isotope inco rporation and/o r enzymatic investigati ons .
requirin g the isolation and ideruification of metaboli c inte rmedia tes and end product s.
Recen t investigati on s have foc ussed on the S MR study of metabolic pathw ays in ceil
cultures without the incorpo ration of tracer labelli ng.P It is the ass umption of this author
that this may represent a unique methodolo gy lo r exami ning the metabolism of the les t
compo unds in the kera tinoc vt e assa y, This type of anal ysis could serve to answer man~ o f
the current ques tions surro und ing struct ure-activ ity corre lations ofBBIQs. a feat that has
not accurately been accomplished by any grou p to date.
6.3 Furthu [umiDalio ns ort be DPPH a.diul Sc:a\'eDgibl Ass a,.,
The investigat ions into the DPPH radical scav enging by BBIQs by far consumed
the greate st time and effort by this author. Discrepancies in reports by other authors
provided great confusi on which has now been largely allev iated . lending to a better
understanding and propo sal of mechani stic rationa le. With thi s being said . many
recommenda tions lor future analysis can be made .
As described in Chapter 3. much ....o rk was devoted to the determination o f rate
\04
constants to r the oxya canthine .D PPH reaction . which were affec ted b~' pH and the various
solvents used. Reactio ns in other solvents and solve nt systems that \ary in a wide range
of pH's should be exami ned. Furtherm ore. react ions in proric and non- protic neutral
mediums could be conducted to allow bener understan ding of the possible effect of
hydrogen bondi ng and e ther solvent effects on the DPPH radical and the BBIQ
antioxidan t.
In orde r 10 better understand the role of the tetrahydrcisoquinoline structure in the
radical scav engingvthe following investigations co uld be co nducted. The products of the
reactions with DPPH should be iso lated and characterized which cou ld provide much
information with respect 10 the react ive functional groups. In additio n. other BBIQs with
different substitution patte rns. ether linkages. and stereochemical co nformat ion should be
examin ed . A spec ific example would be the use of'cycleanine as discussed in Chapter ~
This symmetrical BBiQ has no other functiona l groups capa ble of red ucing the DPNI
mo lecule. therefore it wou ld be a usefu l candidate for examini ng the role of the
tctrahydroisoquinoline center.
Finally. each ofthese experiments wou ld benefit from the use ofa stop-flow
apparatus. capable of instantan eous mixing of the reactants unde r thermos tated
conditions. to be measured b~ a spectrophotometer. Such a system would allow for
determinat ion of initial rates kinetic s. thus providing more accurate resul ts for the
expression of nand k.
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6." f urt bu Studies in to tbe S~Dtbcsis of C~c1caD iDe
lr should be cons idered that any CUJTem or future advances toward s the synthes is
o f cvcleanine can SC I"\C to a id in the co nstru ction of othe r BBIQs. As it stands.
lsoqui nollne ring closure and formation of diary l-ethe r linkages st ill pose:significan t
diffi cultie s in the synth esi s of these types of com pounds. Thus . it is reasonable to
con s ider that future endeav ours toward s the syn thesis ofcv clean ine ....-ill be focus sed
arou nd these \'.\ 0 part icu lar methodolo gies.
6... .1 f uture Proposals for I mpron~ment in fo rmatioa of lbe h oqui.olio e
Th...Bischler-x apieratski cyclizaricn has been demons trated 10 be effect ive in the
svr uhesis of the benzvlisoquinoli nc monomer unit. albeit in low yield. This was attri buted
1<) the unprotected phenol and amine groups cre ating a zwirt erion effect. Future an ..mpts
I() raise the yield should evalua te the e ffect of subsri nn ing the phenol with more robust
functio nal groups thaI can be cleav..d selectively.
6....2 Furt bu Euminati on of Di.,., I-Etb er Formiug Reactions
Thus far. the diaryl-e ther lin kages required to construct the mac rocycle of
cycle anin c has result..d in failure. However. it sho uld be po inted out thai the
methodo logy repo n ed hy Buchwal d et <l1.con tains man y variants. By varyi ng the choice
ofbase. biphe nylligand. solve nt, tem perature and pallad ium source co uld result 10
dram atically di fferent outcom es of products. as de monstrated by Buchwald e t " I.
themse lves . A great deal of future work aim ed at eff ect ing diary l-ether linkage s. could be
focus sed on varyin g reaction conditions and exam ining their effec t on produc t formation
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or lack thereof. Furtherm ore. model studie s on the coupling reactio n ofaryl halides with
urlho-su~tituted eiectron-dcnaung groups should be examined, Success utiliz ing this
methodolo gy wou ld provide a novel fear that has nOIpreviously been reponed in the
literature
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APPENDIX I
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Figu re A·I , Dose-respo nsiveness of oxyacanthi ne (2 ) on the inhibition of the actio n
of lipoxygenase
Figure A-2. Dose-responsiveness of berberine (36) on the inhibition of the action of
lipoxygenase.
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C o nu nl,..l io ll( m M)
Fi$ture A-J Dose-responsiveness 01cxyberben ne (J9 1on the inhibi tion ofth e action
otlipoxyge nase
Figure "'-4 Dose-respon siveness of the crude alkaloids on the inhibition of
the action of lipoxygenase .
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Co nce ntratio n (mY!)
Fi~ure A-S. Dose-responsiv eness of the EIOH extracts on the inh ibitio n of (he action
of lipoxvgcnase.
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,\ PPENDIX 2
The follo wing deriva tion proves equat ion ( J1to be an appropria te expressi on if the
following assum ptions can be obeyed: tha t the absorbanc e :\ at time "t" can be calcula ted
according to equa tion (21.
Solving lor [DPPHI, ....e can substitute into the expression for .t and deri ve equat ion (31.
.r is the number of mols of DPP H reacted at time -t ...
_1" :; e mol of DPPH reacted
• [DPPHj" - [DPPH],
= DPPf\, - A[DPPHIo
.-\,
Since the initial co ncentra tions of antioxidant (.W ) and DPPH are know-n, and that the
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abstraction of one hydroge n atom quenches one radical mo lecule. /'I equal s the number of
hydrogens. Therefore . the concentration of the antioxidant at time t "[ AHr wou ld be
equalto the initial concentration less .r n
(AH] = [AHlo-xn
Substituting equation (3) into the expression lor (AH] followed b~ a few simp le
mathematical man ipulations equa tion (4 ) is obtained .
[AHI • [.' HI" - [DPPHI" [I-~l
n "'-0
_ [DPPHL [I _L ][AHI,,- [AHI - •
n ,-.."
n " fDPPH1" [I-~ l <",
[.' HI,,-[AHI .'\,
If n is calcula ted at the time thaI the plot levels OUl. the reduct ion of DPPH is no longer
occurring. thus indicating the comple te conversion of the antioxidant to an inactive
oxidation product. Therefo re at the tina! absorbanceA, the concentration of AH should
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